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Ab tract 
Thi tudy aimed to Identify chool leader hip pattern and their relation hip to the academic 
achievement of econdar chool tudents in four 0l1hem Emirates in the UAE a perceived by 
teacher . The tudy wa guided by four re earch que tion and used the quantitati e research 
method. Data for thl tud \ ere collected through a que tionnaire divided into four sections .  
The fir t ection included demographic information of participants . The second wa the 
Multifactor Leader hip Questionnaire (MLQ)  in its most recent ver ion, which measure passl e, 
tran actional, and tran formational leadership . The third con isted of ten statements that 
a e ed in true tiona I leader hip . The la t section comprised two restricted-choice questions. 
The que tiolmaire wa sent to 24 secondary schools in Fujairah, Ras Al Khaimah, Sharjah, and 
harjah Office Di trict and wa completed by 5 52 male and female teachers . The means and 
tandard deviations were u ed to describe the four styles of leadership .  Then, stati tical analysis 
\Va u ed to fmd out whether principal leadership style differed according to principal gender 
ancLor chool district . The means and tandard deviations were used to an wer the last two 
re earch questions : to identify the school principal pattern of leadership which could affect the 
academic achievement of students . The results of the study showed that the passive and avoidant 
leader hip tyle were not practiced in the schools of the four di tricts while three other 
leader hip styles (transactional, transformational and instructional ) were practiced to a high 
degree. The study found that the instructional leadership style appeared to be practiced 
extensively in Fujairah district and by female principals . The fourth conclusion reached was that 
teacher felt that there was a trong relationship between the leadership style or pattern and 
student academic achievement; they perceived that the instructional leadership style leads to 
higher achievement of students. 
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I lTRO DUCT J O  1 
Background  
The I ader in the Uruted Arab Emirate and ince the formation of the Union as ured the 
development of education and impro ing its outcomes at the forefront of their prioritie , a it is 
the optImal inve tm nt in the pre ent and future. It's also a way to keep up with the developments 
ill th education movement in the world. Thi could not be attained without the development of 
the human elem nt represented by the school leaders and teachers working in the field of 
education which allow improving the tudent' achievement. 
chool principal play important and aried roles in the day-to-day operations of school 
but perceptions and definition of leadership ha e de eloped over decades. In the first three 
decade of the twentieth century, leadership empbasized control and centralization of power 
eRo t, 199 1 ) .  The empha is was on getting the work done by imposing the will of the leader on 
his or her ubordinate and inducing obedience, respect, loyalty, and cooperation. However, such 
a conception of leader hip is wholly inadequate a a ba is for getting results from people working 
in tearns . 
As a result, the focu of leadership transferred to building relations between the leader and 
other members in the organization . Leadership came to be interested in how people can be 
encouraged to work together for a common end effectively and happily (Tead, 1935, quoted in 
Rost. 1 991). Stogdill ( 1 950), cited in Ba s and Bass (2008), defined leader hip as "the process of 
influencing the activities of an organized group in it efforts toward goal setting and goal 
achievement" (p. 18). Seeman ( 1 960), cited in Rost ( 1 99 1 ), defined leadership as "acts by 
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person whlch Illfiuence other per on in hared direction" (p. 53 ) .  leader hip ha , thus, come to 
mean the actIvity of influencing people to cooperate toward a goal which they find de irable . 
In the 1 970s, Bums identified two type of leadership: tran actional leader hip and 
tran fomlational leader hip. Transactional leader hip occur when one per on takes the initiative 
in makmg contact with other for the purpo e of an exchange of valued things while 
tran 'formational leader hip occur when one or more persons engage with others in such a way 
that the leader and followers raise one another to higher levels of motivation and morality (p . 
1 9-20). ccordl11g to Chemers (1997): 
a definition of leader hip that would be widely accepted by the majority of theorists and 
re earcher might say that "leadership is a process of social influence in which one 
person i able to enli t the aid and support of others in the accomplishment of common 
ta k .  (p. 1 )  
leadership can also be defmed as creating an environment and influencing people to willingly 
follow a cho en direction based on a clear vision and with guidance along the way to realize tlli 
\'Islon . 
As administratIve leaders school principals set budgets, manage the school facility , and 
develop relationships with the broader community (Bass & Bass, 2008) .  As instructional leaders, 
they select, monitor, and support teachers; help design cUlTicula' and manage discipline . It 
should be noted that these two conceptions are important for clarifying the difference between a 
leader and a manager. A manager is defmed in literature as one who manages the affairs of an 
organization but does not necessarily lead the group toward a common vision or goal. Managers 
plan, coordinate, and monitor; however, they do not inspire guide, and persuade . They are 
concerned with directing whereas leaders are concemed with influencing (Marshall, 1 988 ) .  The 
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[\\0 concept of management and leader hip are not independent of each other, but in tead are 
mterrclated. ccording to Ryan (2008 ),  the difference bet\ een the two concept i that 
leader hIp focu e on creating a i ion and strategy, keeping an eye on the horizon, while 
managem nt focu e 011 planning and budgeting, keeping an eye on the bottom line. Leader 
create bared cultur and value , helping other grow and overcome boundaries, while manager 
organize, direct, control, and create boundaries . Leaders focu on people, in piring and 
motivating them, while manag r focus on task. Leader create change, and managers maintain 
tabil ity. Management is fundamenta l1y about order or control but leadership is about making 
change . The conelu ion here would be that leading is not the same as managing, and being a 
good manager doe not nece sarily guarantee leadership success (White, 2007). 
Over time, cbool leadership has undergone various stages of development. Traditionally, 
a school principal wa perceived as one who can carry out the daily work requirements. 
Campbell et a 1 .  ( 1 990) indicated that the responsibilities of the early principal were primarily 
those a ociated with maintaining paper work such as attendance data . The role of the principal 
ha ince evolved, incorporating various added responsibilities ( BaJcerek, 1 999) .  In the 1960s, 
the principal was charged with implementing programs handed down from higher levels, such as 
state and federal governments . According to Elaine and Wilmore (2002), in the past generation, 
the primary function of chool principal evolved from principal teacher to master teacher, wbo 
also tended to limited duties required to keep the school organized and operating. The late 1 970s 
and early 1 980s aw the principal's role change once again to that of an instructional leader . As 
instructional leaders, principals monitored both teachers and students, checking if teachers were 
teaching and students were learning.  Furthermore, principals became involved in curricular 
matter aimed at ensuring the success of all students (Geocaries, 2004; Lashway, 2003 ) .  Lately, 
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school pnnclpal have been perceived a 1 lOnane who can create a culture of commitment and 
shared value that u tain tudent learning and development . According to La hway (2003), in 
addltion to traditional managerial dutie ,today' principal mu t erve as leaders for tudent 
learnll1g, be acquainted with academic content and pedagogical technique , work with teachers to 
strength n kJlI , and collect , analyze and u e data in way that fuel excellence. 
Re earcb ha identified a number of s hool leadership patterns or tyles . The most 
commonly defined style are authoritarian or autocratic democratic or participative, and laissez­
fa ire, a identified by renowned ocial cientist Kurt Lewin in 1 939. The authoritarian leader 
make all deci ions, independent of members' input. The democratic leader welcomes team input 
and facilitates group discus ion and decision making. The lai sez-fau'e leader allows the group 
complete freedom for decision making, without participatulg himself (Weller & Weller, 2002; 
Meborotra. 2005). Likert ( 1 967) sugge ted another set of style that were identified as exploitive 
authoritati e, benevolent authoritative, consultative, and participative. In exploitive authoritative 
style, the leader has low concern for people and uses threats and other fear-based methods to 
achieve conformance; communication is almost entirely downwards and the psychological 
concern of people are ignored. When the leader adds concern for people to an authoritative 
position, a bene olent dictatorship is formed. The leader now uses rewards to encourage 
appropriate perfomlance and listens more to concerns lower down the organization, although 
what tbey hear is often limited to what their subordinates think that the boss wants to hear . In the 
consultative tyle, the upward flow of ulformation is still cautious, although the leader is making 
genuine efforts to listen carefully to ideas. evertheless, major decisions are still largely 
centrally made. At the participative level, the leader engages people lower down the organization 
H OL LE DER HIP TYLE D TUDE T AC HIEVEME T 
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III dcci Ion makmg. People acro the organization are p ychologically c10 er together and work 
\\cll together at all level . 
There are other tyle of leader hip; ituational Leader hip Theory ( LT) as ume that 
uitable and proper leader beha ior changes from one situation to another . Thus, it focuses on 
ldcntif mg thc vital ituational factor and how they relate in order to detem1ine the uitable 
behavior a - a leader (Ricky & Moorhead, 2009, p. 3 1 5 ). Tran actional leadership relie on being 
ta k-oriented and able to direct the group in a specific manner in order to achieve finite goals and 
obJecti\'e . To thl end different approaches are u ed and applied, including rewarding, 
puni hing, appealing to the en e of altruism or rational judgment of the group members . 
Tran formational leader hip is closer to the prototype of leadership that most people think of 
when describing their ideal leader . Transformational leaders have a strong sense of mission and 
the capability to attract loyal and committed follower (Martin, 2006, p .  47). Lunenburg (2006) 
identified the instructional leader as someone who focused directly on learning rather than 
teaching by encouraging collaboration, analyzing results, providing support and aligning 
cUlTiculum, in truction and assessment that can help to accomplishing sustained di trict wide 
ucces for all tudents (p. 1 4). 
Educational leadership is considered an important factor in the success or failure of any 
chool because it affect the attitudes of people and motivates them to carry out their work with 
tudents . According to Fullan (200 1 ), school leadership plays a significant role in the success of 
any instructional initiative within school . Sergiovanni (200 1 )  mentioned that there is substantial 
evidence concerning the important of leadership for creating good schools . Principals as leader 
in their schools are held accountable for the success of students; they should create chool 
conditions conducive to this success and focus on improving teaching and learning . 
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Wihuge (2005 ) state that chool leader who eek to improve student performance 
h uld focu on improving the chool culture . Sirnilarly, Connor (2009) argue that once it i 
agreed that Improving tudent' achlev ment relie largely on the in truction that occurs in 
cIa srooms, then it follow that chool improvement i completely reliant on the ability of leader 
to bett r the practice of tcacher . Findings from re earch on chool effectivene s and tudent 
leaming during the pa t tlu·ee decades uggest that there i a relationship between school 
leader hip tyle and tudent achievement . This relation hip i mediated through factor that 
under core the powerful role of the school leader in creating the conditions for effective teaching 
and leaming ( Leithwood et a1 .. 2006 cited in Moonnan, 2008) .  School leaders influence the 
motivation , capacitie , and working conditions of teachers who in turn shape classroom practice 
and tudent leaming. Re earch show that school leadership, e pecialiy by the principal, is the 
econd mo t important factor when it come to impact on student leaming . Further, Boyer ( 1 983 ) 
found that in cho01 where achievement was high and there wa a clear sense of conununity, it 
\Va the principal who made the difference. 
The Problem 
Re earch on the academic achie ement of students in the secondary school cycle in the 
UAE ha shown poor outcomes in many govemment schools. Students graduate from secondary 
schools without acquiring the required skills and knowledge that enable them to be admitted into 
coliege level education. This fact is more evident in male schools as acknowledged by the UAE 
Mini ter of Education on various occasions . In a conference organized by the Emirate Center 
for Strategic Studies and Research (ECSSR) held in Abu Dhabi on 5 and 6 October 20 10, the 
Mini ter aid that education at the secondary level suffer from substantial weaknesses which 
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ha\e negatl\'e Impact on tudent achievement.  He wa critical of the perfom1aoce of cho01s 
pnncipal "ho did not fulfill their uppo ed role (EC R, 20 1 0) .  
Further, the 20 1 0  Dllbai Knowledge and Human Re ources Authority Report by the 
ln pection and ontrol Department was not encouraging. Of 209 chools in Dllbai, only 5 were 
m the "di tinct" category . The majolity ( l 06) wa clas ified a "acceptable" while 25 \ ere 
deemed "unacceptable", and 73 were "good" . They al 0 found that some chool leader need 
development C Halawa, I-Bayan ew paper, 10, May, 20 1 1) .  
In the 20 1 1 Arab Knowledge Report which targeted four Arab countries, the UAB, 
Jordan, Yemen and Morocco, and investigated the knowledge and skills possessed by local 
tudent in grade 1 2, the weaknes in the level of participating student was clear . The results 
were con idered wOlTying because students at the end of the secondary cycle did not posses the 
minimum cognitive, reading, writing and arithmetic kills which qualify them to continue to the 
next level of their education. The research considered this as a defect that could tm"eaten the 
ecurity of kno\: ledge of these countrie and in1pede the ability of youth to engage with the 
knowledge ociety and participate effectively . 
The re ults of the international achievement program PISA in its 2009 cycle showed the 
delay of Arab countries including the U AB and their inability to reach the il1temational average . 
The result of Dubai in the PISA study also were not at the international average in all the skills 
(UNDP, 20 1 1 ) .  
While ocial and economic factor lead to the inaptitude of students in secondary schools 
and their low achievement, one of the main reasons revealed by the Ministry of Education and 
Abu Dhabi Education Council ( ADEC) was the ineffective leadership patterns adopted by 
government school principals . Poor leadership patterns have impacted the teaching and learning 
HOOL L DER HIP TY LE A D TUDE T CHIE EME T 
pro e c and acaderruc achievement of tudent . The general director of ADEC al 0 revealed 
that a ficld tudy showed m diocre re ult of some chool principals who were subjected to a 
competency educational and profe ional a se ment program (AI-Ittihad ewspaper, 2 1  March 
201 1 ) .  
Pu rpo e o f  t h e  Study 
The purpo e of thi research \ a to investigate school leadership patterns and their 
rclatlon hip to the academic achie ement of secondary school students in four orthem Emirates 
in the AE a perceived by teachers . 
Re earch Quest ion 
Thl tud attempt to find an weI'S to the foUowirlg que tion : 
1 .  What i the most common school leader hip style in go emment secondary schools in 
north m U AE? 
2.  Do chool leadership styles differ according to the gender of the principal or the school 
district? 
3 .  How do secondary school teachers view the school principal style of leadership in 
relation to the academic achievement of students? 
4. Which chao I leadership style leads to improve student achievement according to 
econdary school teachers? 
HO L LE DER HIP TYLE A D TUDE T ACHIE EME T 
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ign ificancc of the tudy  
The cUlTent tudy focu e on identifYing the most common chool leader hip tyle or 
pattern in go\'ernment econdary schools in four UAE school districts and the relation hip 
between leader hip tyl and tudent academic achie ement level . Finding from thi study can 
help policymaker and takeholders under tand the importance of chool leadership patterns and 
their impact on th academic a hie ement of student . It will also highlight teachers' 
perception. on the nature of the relationship between school leadership styles and student 
achievement in AE school . The e perception are invaluable in order to overcome the poor 
outcome of the learning proces in government schools . The tudy will also add to a growing 
literature that look into the relation hip of school I adership patterns or tyle and academ.ic 
achiev ment of tudent . 
Scope of the Study 
Tbi tudy wa carried out in four school districts or zone in northern UAE: Sharjah, Ras 
Al Khaimah, AI-Fujairah, and Shmjah Office . The study was conducted on govemment 
econdary chool only . These schools are under the supervi ion of the Ministry of Education, in 
contrast to school in Abu Dhabi which are supervi ed by ADEC. Participants in this study were 
a sample of male and female teachers in the four districts . Data were collected during the Spring 
semester of 20 1 2. Participants were asked to respond to a questionnaire that identified the 
pattems of leadership their school principal mostly use . In addition, they were asked two 
que tions on the relationsh.ip between the style of leadership and student achievement. 
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Defin i t io n  of Term and  Acronym 
• chool leader hip i defined a "the proce of influencing the acti itie of an individual or a 
group in effort to\ ard goal achievement in a given situation" ( Hersey, Blanchard, & 
John on, 1996. p. 9 1 ) . 
• Leader hip tyle: the manner and approach of pro iding direction, motivating people and 
achie\ ing objective ( Fertman, 1 999) .  
• tudent academic achievement: a grade or mark that a student obtains at school whether it is 
in la ,a laboratory, a library or fieldwork ( Hen on & Chambers, 2003 ) 
• Iran actional leader hip: the ability to direct the group in a specific manner in order to 
achieve finite goals and objectives (Martin, 2006). 
• Tran formational leader have a trong en e of mi ion and the capability to attract loyal 
and committed follower (Martin, 2006) .  
• Laissez-faire leadership describes the absence of leader behavior ( Avolio, Bass, & lung, 
1 999) .  
• An in tructional leader i "the leader who influence student learning by developing a clear 
mission that provides an inshllctional focus for teachers throughout the chool to create a 
chool environment that focuse on and facilitates student learning" ( Beckman & Davis, 
1 989 p .9) .  
The procedural definitions of school leadership pattern ill this study will be measured 
through the items in the questionnaire for each of the four patterns (see Chapter Ihree). 
• ADEC: Abu Dhabi Education Council 
HOOL U: DER HIP TYLE 
• MoE: \11111 try of Education 
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• E R: Emirate Center for trategic tudie and Re earch 
• LC: Inter tate cho01 Leader Licen ure Consortium 
• MBEA: anagement by E ception Active 
• BEP: Management by Exception Pa ive 
• ICDL International Computer Dri ing Licen e 
• IELT : Intemational English Language Testing System 
Orga n izat ion of t he study 
I I  
Thi study i organized in five chapters. The first chapter introduces the background of 
the tudy, the problem of study, the purpose and research questions, significance of the tudy, 
s ope and limitation, definition of tem1S, and organization of the study. 
The econd chapter presents a literature review of school leadership, tudent 
achievement, the relationship between school leadership and student achievement 111 
intemationa1literature, and school leadership and student achievement in the UAE.  
The third chapter describes the methodology of the tudy. It includes the research 
methodology, instnlment, ample, and data analysis technjques. 
Chapter Four pre ent the finding of the tudy. 
Chapter Fi e provides a summary, conclusion, and recommendations for practice and 
re earch. 
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In thl chapter, lJterature related to thi tudy i re iewed. This include definition of 
leader'hip, an account of leader hip theorie , and a di Cli ion on the new trend in educational 
leadership. In the econd part of th chapter, tudent achievement i defined and factor 
affe ting tudent achie\ement are delineated. The chapter conclude with a discus ion on the 
relation hip of chool leadership and tudent achie ement . 
Leader h ip  
Defin it ions of leadership .  According to Burns ( 1 978), leadership is  considered a one of 
the rno t ob en'ed but lea t under tood phenomena in the world . Several scholars and 
re earcher ha e focu ed on studying the topic of leader hil' and the essential factors and 
elements related to it . Thus. there ex] t everal researche that focus on better understanding the 
different approaches, method and styles applied in leadership and their influences on an 
organization and the entire society . According to these researches, leadership is con idered the 
ability to influence, affect, or motivate others and manage their behaviors by using different 
tyles, approaches, or methods to achieve organizational goals (Ro ette & Tost, 20 1 0; Caldwell 
& Dixon. 20 1 0) .  Other tudie focused on under tanding what makes an effective leader (EagJy, 
10hanne en-Schmidt, & Van Engen, 2003; Eagly 2007; Holt, Bjorklund, & Green, 2009) . 
The term leadership has been described and defmed by many authors and re earchers in a 
number of ways. Gallos (2003) views leadership in general as "a complex ocial proce , rooted 
in the values, kills, knowledge and ways of thinking of both leader and followers" (p . 3) .  
Politicians and business people viewed leadership and leaders similarly. President Harry 
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Truman considered leader a tho e who could "get people do what they don't \ ant to do and 
like it ." imilarly, Eile n Ford, cofounder of Ford Models agency, defined leader hip as 'the 
ablhty to com ince people that they want to do what you want them to do as if they had thought '-' 
of it them ehe " (Parker & Begnaud, 2004) . 
Bemard Ba defined leadership a "an interaction between two or more member of a 
group that often imol\ e a tructuring or restructuring of the situation and the perception and 
expe tat ion of the member " (cited in Waite, 2008, p. 1 ) .  On the other hand, Wan-en Belmis, a 
leader hip expelt, perceiv leader hip a "the energetic process of getting other people fully and 
\\ illll1gly committed to a course of action, to meet commonly agreed objectives whilst having 
commonly held value ". He al 0 believes that leader hip i about "understanding people" and 
relating to tho e po ible followers, and "having a unique vision, making strategic choices and 
designing and enabling an organization to get the job done" (cited in Parker & Begnaud, 2004) . 
Gallo ( 2008, p .  3) defines leader hip as "the ongoing process of building and su taining a 
relation hip between those who a pife to lead and tho e willing to follow ." 
Grint (20 1 0) proposed a fourfold typology of leadership definitions: 
• Leadership a position: it is where' leader ' operate that makes them leaders; 
• Leader hip as person: it is Hho 'leaders' are that makes them leaders; 
• Leader hip as result: it is Hfwt 'leaders' achieve that makes them leaders; and 
• Leadership as process: it is /7011' 'leaders' get things done that make them leaders (p. 4). 
Mo t definitions of leadership focu on autobiographical or biographical accounts, which 
relate leadership to the person who is considered as the leader. Other defmition considered 
leadership as a process or a style a leader adopts and implements, while still others focus on the 
different practices that are implemented by the leader. 
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It hould be noted that leader h Ip can be con idered a an active and contributory part of 
the evoluti n f ociety, human development, and organizational progre and de elopment 
(\\ alte, 2008, 1 ) .  The world i e, periencing change and developments in both the macro- and 
micro-environment . Thi affect how people think, interact, and relate with each other, which 
in turn influences ho\', leader hip i perceived and implemented . At the same time, leadership i 
one of tbe dri ing force that hape changes in culture and societie . 
Defi ni t ions  of chool leadersh ip .  The previou ection shows that leadership i not an 
ea concept to deftne . Actually, Leith ood, Jantzi and Steinbach ( 1 999) stressed that the 
concept of leader hip ha no single universally accepted definition . Thi wa upported by Yuki 
(2002) \ hen he argued that "the defmition of leader hip is arbitrary and very subjective. Some 
defmition are more u eful than others, but there is no 'con"ecl' defmition" (pp . 4-5). Cuban 
( 1 9  8) also raised the issue: "there are more than 350  defmitions of leadership but no clear and 
unequivocal under tanding a to what distinguishes leaders from non-leaders" (p . 1 90). 
De pite lack of agreement on what leadership is, many experts (e.g. Halawah, 2005; 
ammons, Hillman, & Mortimore, 1 995' and Lacina & Hannibal, 2008) argue that leadership is 
signiftcant to school effectiveness and improvement (Stoll & Fink 1 996 Hallinger & Heck 
1 999) .  For this reason, the need for the establishment of at least a working defmition of school 
leadership is evident. The defmition by Chance and Chance (2002) eems important; they defme 
chool leadership as "the process of enlisting and guiding the talents and energies of teachers, 
pupils, and parents toward achieving common educational aims" (p . 3 1 4) .  
An educator has the responsibility to  provide guidance to and share knowledge with 
tudents . When an educator becomes a leader , the responsibility doubles . The introduction of 
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clear 'tandard of chool leader hip promotes the core ta k and value of chool principal . One 
uch example i '  the ELC tandard for chool Leader hip . Ba ed on these standards, 
cducatl nal leader are een as tho e people who po e six characteristic : they are vi ionary, 
promote po Itive chool culture that focu e on teaching and learning, effectively manage 
different operation and school re ource , collaborate with parent and ociety, lead with 
mtegrity and fairne , and re pond to and influence the larger society ( Halawah, 2005 ). 
Leader h i p  theories and  pattern . 
Great A-lal1 theory. The Great Man theory is built on the Aristotelian philosophy that 
orne people are born to be leaders wherea other are born to follow (Marquis & Huston, 2008) .  
Thi mean that leader hip ability can be pa ed genetically from generation to generation . 
The Great Man theories apply to the type of leader who is considered to be born and 
destined to be a leader . The term 'great man was established at that time because people 
believed that leadership v as only for men who are viewed as heroic and mythically strong . As 
an example, Superman can be called a great man and a leader for he was born and destined to be 
"great". The Great Man theory does not explain how to determine who i a ucce sful leader . If 
leader are born, then doe it mean that the son or daughter of a successful president is destined 
to be successful in the future? Great men are great because of acclamation, fame, rank and/or 
reputation, but these criteria alone are not evidential in determining that a person who gathered 
o much fame will be a successful leader . Therefore the Great Man theory consists of a general 
a sumption. An ideal theory, supposedly tests that idea based on hypotheses and relate this 
framework to the reality (New Oxford American Dictionary, 2007). This definition puts the 
Great Man theory in question for it does not offer any criteria for greatness, which makes it 
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di fficult to prove that leader are born. An e 'ample that further indicate the failure of the Great 
Man theory i the leader hip of hurchill : everyone believed that he was a de tined "great 
leader" . but he wa later blamed for the Briti h failure during the Battle of GaUipoli in World 
ar l ( cRE L, 20 1 O) .  
Trait theory. Very popular in the early 20th century, the Trait theory is based on the 
behef that leader are tho e individual who ha e " a  natural ability to lead" ( Komives, Luca & 
t1cMahon, 1 99 cited in Outcalt, Fari . & McMahon, 200 1 ,  p .  1 0) .  A study by Bird ( 1 940) 
compiled a Ii t of 79 ignificant trait from 20 p ychologically-oriented studie . The same were 
implemented by Smith and Krueger ( 1 933) for educators and by Jenkins ( 1 947) for military 
leaders (cited in Ba s and Ba , 200 . p .  50) .  The most comrnon traits identified in  research are 
energy. drive. enthu iasm, arnbition, aggressiveness decisiveness, self-assurance, self­
confidence. friendline s, affection, honesty. fairnes , loyalty, dependability, technical mastery 
and teaching skills (MalTiner-Tomey. 2004, p .  169) .  Figure 1 shows some of the conm10n 
leadership trait . 
The Trait theories assume that a person who possesses certain leadership qualities and 
traits i fit to lead the people . In other words, leadership can be exemplified by the character 
trait of the leaders. Thi leaves the impression that one should attempt to develop these ideal 
traits in order to be a successful leader . This means Trait theory can explain leadership in terms 
of the personality and character of the leader. It is also the special qualities that commonly 
distinguishes the leaders from their followers (Boje, 2003). However, the Trait theory has been 
criticized by those who say that these particular traits alone cannot produce outstanding leaders . 
Trait theory started as a scientific search for definite traits which can make a leader effective . 
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!nce It I a rudy, generic cr tteria can be created ba ed on tho e trait commonly found among 
politIcian , top executive and e en general . However, through crutinizing the re ults of the 
rc ear h, the re ult i the oppo ite of \\ hat wa expected : each leader has a unique per onality 
and trait , a well a other po sible qualitie that influence their leader hip ( aha andi 2003 ) .  
ThIs findll1g tre e the failure of the Great Man theory becau e leaders might ha e omething 
in common in term of kill and behavior, but they do not share the same combination of traits 
that make them a ucce ful leader . 
Behal'ioral theories. During the 1950s and 1 960s, Behavioral or Style theories emerged 
from the tud of management ( Outcalt, Faris, & Mcmahon 200 1 ). It played a vital role in the 
development of more reali tic and more complex approaches to leadership. The theory does not 
focu on the attribute a leader might po ess ( Trait theory) but on what the leader actually does 
- their behavior (Griffin & Moorhead, 2009) . 
Behavior theory focuses on what an effective leader "does", thu contradicting the Great 
Man theory. Howe er, effective leadership i dependent on the right behavior; researchers 
proposed that for a leader to be effective, their behavior mu t vary according to the situation. 
Thi uggest , therefore, that any individual can leam how to act like a leader . Behavior theories 
are based on categories of behavior and leadership types .  The myth in this thinking is that 
out\vard behavior is sufficient to establish leader hip. In the 1 970s, research found most of the 
Behavior theory research to be invalid ( Howell & Costley, 200 1 ;  Yaverbaum & Sherman 2008) ; 
however, leadership behavior is still frequently di cussed. 
While new leader behavior theories continue to be conceived without explicit comparison 
to or falsification of existing leader behavior theories , the behavioral paradigm of leadership is 
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di\ Ided into four categone derived from the Trait theory : ta k-oriented beha ior , relational­
onented beha\ i r , change-oriented behavior , and pa ive leadership. Transformational­
transactIonal leader hip can al 0 be po itioned along ide the e beha ioral dim nsion . 
Fir t, ta k-oriented behavior ar related to the initiated behaviors that are namely 
contingent reward and management by e ception-acti e (MBEA ). This initiated tl1lcture 
de cnbe beha\ ior uch a defining ta k roles and role relationship among group members, 
coordinating group member ' actions determining standard of ta k performance and ensuring 
group member perform to those tandards. Similarly, transactional leaders al 0 make clear what 
i expected in term of ta k performance and the rewards for meeting those expectations 
(contlllgent rewards), anticipate ta k-OIiented problems and take cOITective action (M BEA ).  
Both initiating tructure and contingent reward describe leaders a being clear about expectations 
and tandard for performance, and lIsing these standards to shape follower commitment, 
motivation, and behavior. Moreover initiating structure and MBE A  di cus dealing with 
de\ iation from these tandards through the use of structure and routines (DeRue et a I ., 20 1 0 ) .  
Second are the relational-oriented behaviors that are relative to initiating stl1lcture and 
tran actional leader hip, consideration leader behaviors describe more relational-oriented 
behaviors. In particular, leaders high on consideration show concern and respect for individual 
group member , are friendly and approachable, are open to input from others, and treat all group 
members as equals (Ba s, 1 990 cited in DeRue et al., 20 1 0) .  Similar relational-oriented 
behaviors are described in research on empowering (Srivastava, Bartol, & Locke, 2006) 
participative ( Kahai, Sosik, & Avolio 1 997, cited in DeRue et a1 .  20 1 0 ), and democratic 
(GastiL 1 994. cited in DeRue, et a I . ,  20 1 0) leadership . A common theme among these relational­
oriented behaviors is that the leader acts in ways that build follower respect and encourage 
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fo l lower to focu on the \\ e l fare of  the group. It hould be noted that certain a pect of 
tran formational leader behavior ( e.g .  individual ized cons iderat ion ) a l  0 cons i t of a relationa l 
onentat lOn. which i a point revi  ited later in the manuscript .  Ho\ ever, broadly peaking, 
tran format ional leader hip i conceptual ized a a et of behaviors de igned to create and 
faci l itate change in organization . 
Tlmd, change-oriented beha lor tate that l eader behaviors are oriented toward 
fac i l itat ing and driving change in group and organ izat ions and are conceptual ly d istinct from 
ta. k and r lational-oriented beha ior ( De Rue, et a I . ,  20 1 0 ) .  According to Yuki et a1 .  ( 2002 ) 
change-oriented leader beha ior encompas actions such as developing and communicat ing a 
\ i ion for change, encouraging innovat ive think ing, and risk-tak ing. For example 
transfom1at ional leader focus on conuTIunicat ing a compe l l i ng vi ion for the future 
( in p irat ional mot ivat ion) in addit ion to seeking different perspect ives from group members, 
cha l leng ing a sumptions, and tak ing risks ( intel lectual st imu lat ion) .  The e d imensions of  
transformational leader h ip  conceptua l ly d ist inguish i t  from task and re lat ional-oriented leader 
behaviors ( DeRue et a 1 . ,  20 1 0 ) .  
The fourth category i s  pa  sive l eadership. In add it ion to task, re lat ional and change­
oriented leader beha ior , many leader behavior taxonomies also include reference to leader 
inaction or pa sive l eader hip. For example, as part of the transactional model of  leader 
behaviors. management by except ion-pas ive ( M B E P )  refers to bow leaders only engage their 
fo l lowers \\'ben task-related problems or chal lenges emerge ( Bass, 1 990) .  When a problem does 
not exist or is not apparent to t he leader, the leader does not active ly engage. S imi larly, a 
common d imension of leader behaviors i s  lai ssez-fa ire, which describes tbe absence of leader 
behaviors ( Avol io, Bass, & lung, 1 999 ) .  
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The emergence of  the categorie of behavior i due to the error of focu ing on a ingle 
beha\ ioral per pect ive. Judge and P iccolo ( 2004) meta-analyzed the l iterature on 
tran fonmltional and tran act iona l leadership, and Judge, Piccolo, and l l ie (2004) d id the arne 
for mit iat ing t ructure and con id rat ion. Neither of these studie e p lored the interact ion across 
leader behavJOr r con Idered whether the effect were independent .  Yet init iat ing structure 
and tran actiona l leader h ip both focu on task-oriented leader behaviors, whereas con iderat ion 
and tran formational leader hip are both comprised of relational-oriented leader behaviors ( Ba s 
& Ba , 200 ) .  
Situational L eaders/lip theOl)'. ituational Leader hip theory assumes that appropriate 
leader behavior change from one s ituat ion to another. Thus, i t  focuses on ident ifying vital 
I tuational factor and how they relate in order to determine the mo t uitable behavior as a 
leader ( Ricky & Moorhead, 2009, p .  315) . Hersey and B lanchard ' s  S ituational Leadership i s  
ba  ed  on  the a umpt ion that leaders must adapt t he ir style t o  the 'maturity' level of the 
fo l lowers - how ready and w i l l i ng they are to pelform the requ ired tasks ( Mackay 2006) .  The 
leader must re pond in one of four ways: d irect ing, coaching, supporting and delegating 
( Shriberg & Shriberg, 2009, p. 72 ) .  
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Figu re 2 . 1 :  Hersey and B lanchard ' ituat iona l Leader hip 
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ituat iona l leader hip determine t he leader' capac ity to complete more task than their 
emplo ee . Thi is  accomp l i  hed by employing the appl icable method of leadership based on 
the i tuation, even if the leader use d ifferent leadership styles and approaches overa l l  ( Aronson, 
200 1 ) . I n  general ,  S i tuat ional theory recommends that different s i tuations ca l l  for d ifferent k inds 
of leadership, \: hich in  tum requ ire the leader to change their style accord ing to the abi l i t ies of  
their fo l lo\ e r  ( Penn, 2009) .  
The que t ion pre ents itse lf: "what is  the most appropliate and effect ive leadership  
styleT I leave it for the  reader to judge. I t  i s  true that there i s  no  one leadership style that is  
su ited to every type of environment or ihlat ion; i t  depend fu l ly on the abi l ity of the leaders to 
adju t their ty le depending on the type of si tuat ion they face.  Whi le  leadership is  important in 
any organizat ion, the type of leadership style do not guarantee effectiveness due to the 
incon istent nature of  the si tuat ions confronted. Therefore, the flexibi l ity of the leadership 
shou ld help the fo l lower to  embrace change. It re inforces the importance of the ro le of the 
leader and the ir beha ior in the workplace, part icu larly among staff. I f  the abi l i ty to craft sound 
dec i ions depends on the situation it is appropriate that situational leadership is  ut i l ized 
part icularly in the complex fie ld of business. S i tuat ional leadership adapt to such factors a 
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emot Ion. inte l l Igence, e l f-awarene , mot Ivation, empath , and ocial  k i l l . I n  add it ion, th i  
type of leader hip i app l ted in health care ett ing , uch a integrat ing the appropriate method to 
u.e and dea l ing with til dec i ion-making proce ( Aron on, 200 1 ;  Mendoca & Kanungo, 2007) .  
Depending on the onte t ,  the ituational theory can be favorable or unfavorable to the 
leader. In very favorable cond i t ion  � her th leader bas power, ubordinates are ready to be 
d irected. Under v ry unfavorable condit ions, the group is l ikely to fal l  apart unless the leader' 
act Ive lI1tervention and contro l  can keep the member focused on the task . Under moderately 
favorable condit ion . howe r, wh n the accepted leader faces an ambiguou task, a 
nondirect i \·e. permis ive att itude may enable the group to paliic ipate more effectively and 
contribute a larger number of ideas wh ich might in tum lead to a good solution. Becau e of th is, 
the leader hip tyle can be more permissive most espec ia l ly after the influence of his 
predece or. 
Hersey and B lanchard developed their ituat iona l leadership approach in 1969 and its 
trength and hortcomings ha e been ident ified through examination. The primary strength of 
ituational leadership is  that  i t  is direct ive and flexible, which can be a good model to  make c lear 
to the leader what action hel he need to take when fac ing d ifferent s i tuat ions. Howe er, 
becau e of th i  strength, there is  a great chal lenge: the leader shou ld be also knowledgeable when 
i t  come to unexpected s ituat ions as this theory requires sound judgment and, without the 
knowledge and human assessment abi l i ty, the dec is ion-making process or other manageria l  tasks 
might be unsuccessfu l  or compromised (Co tanzo, 2005 ) .  
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Table 2 . 1 :  Four Leader hip tyle of Her ey, B lanchard & John on ' ( 2006) ltuat ional 
Leader h lP  
tyle 
tyle 4 ( De legate )  
t Ie 3 ( Part ic ipate) 
tyle 2 ( e l l )  
tyle 1 ( Tel l )  
Level o f Ta k and 
Relation hip beha lor 
Low ta k and low 
relat ionship behavior 
Low ta k and high 
relat ion hip behavior 
H igh ta k and h igh 
relat ionship behavior 
H igh task and low 
relat ion hip beha ior 
De cript ion 
Delegat ing - assign 
responsibi l ity for dec isions and 
implementation. 
Supporting - exp lains dec i ions 
and provides opportunity for 
c larification 
Coaching - shares ideas and 
fac i l i tates dec is ion making 
D irect ing - provides specific 
instructions and c losely 
supervises performance 
De pite being u ed by companies, the m i l i tary, organizat ions and civic groups, Hersey & 
B lanchard' ( 1 969) S ituational Leadership Theory has not been con istent ly supported by 
re earch. One work of research in si tuat ional leadership, conducted by S i lverthome ( 200 1 ,  c ited 
in Thompson 20 1 0) ,  sought to determine whether S LT is a val id tool for effectively predicting 
organizat ional productivity. Of key concern to the researcher was the leader's concept of 
adaptab i l ity, as well as h is/her abi l i ty to be flexible g iven the part icularly rap id changes that 
occur i n  h igh-technology business environment . This re earch was evaluated in d ifferent 
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orgal11zat lonal cont xt , a l lo\\ ing for the impact of different organizat ional appro ache and 
cu lture, . The re earch n ted that leader h ip tyle di ffer according to the bu ine environment 
and that there are other variable influencing employee product ivity. 
COlltingellL}' theories. The term cont ingency denote dependence on an external factor. 
Thu , th i  theory focu e on the notion that one thing depend on other th ings, and in order for a 
leader to be effect ive and efficient, there mu t be a u itable tit between the behavior and style of  
the leader, the fo ! lower and the ituat ion ( Lussier & Achua 2009, p .  1 52) .  
The Cont ingency theory draws on the princ ip le that there is no s ingle approach in an 
organizat ion that i completely u itable for its management. Therefore, the development of 
trategie that i based on the experience and the organizat ional processes of the organizat ion at 
hand i enough to as ist the ent ire management in  making strategic and sound dec isions 
( Donald on, 2000) . The Cont ingency theory puts forward is the type of leadership that is  best 
suited in any part icular ituation and depends ent ire ly upon a number of variables. 
A an example. the Cont ingency approach is  employed at McDonalds and al lows the 
organizatIon to operate in d ifferent en ironments. This is  because the firm has different k inds of 
tructure to control  act ivit ies and responds to the changing environment (Youn, 2005 ). Another 
example is organizational l earn ing, which is implemented at HSBC.  This al lows the tim1 to be 
more in touch with the customers even w ith  the divisive influence of techno logy ( G ladwel l ,  
2000) .  According to Penn ( 2009), the Contingency theory in  leadership approach is described to 
be more progressive. This  is  because the effectiveness of the Cont ingency theory is based on a 
combinat ion of t he leader' s style and the s i tuation, and therefore recommends ' matching" the 
leader ' style in  management with the situation  faced by the leader and his subordinates. I t  also 
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g lvc Importance to in\ oh  mg a team of people and bring them into l ine with  the organizational 
goal . There are two common approache tbat are under the Cont ingency tbeory :  ituat iona l 
thcory. which i d l  cu ed above, and the Path-Goal theor . The Path-Goal theory propo e that 
e ffect ive leader help fo l lower reach goal through mot i  ation by invo lv ing them in fulfi l l ing 
and mean ingful ta k that match their abi l i ty .  The leader provide coaching, d irect ion, 
m t ivat ion and reward for the fol lo\ er ( Pe rm, 2009). 
There may be ituational factor that moderate the impact of trait and behaviors on the 
variou' leader hip effect ivenes outcome , part icularly in l ight of how traits affect beha ior in  
pecific crit ical role ( Humphrey, Morge on, & Mannor, 2009), which is evident in Cont ingency 
theOl'ie of leader hip.  I t  is worth noting though that the empirical supp0l1 for exist ing 
cont ingency approaches ha been weak ( Avo l io et a l .  2003 ; Vroom & Jago, 2007) because, l ike 
in ituat iona l leadership, t he k i l ls of the leader and the present situation should match. A 
connection ha a lso been found between the interact ion of the leader with the situation and the 
leader ' s  per ona l it y. In this case, it can overlap with the aspect of trait and behavior which are 
nece ary in convincing ubordinates and members of t be organizat ion to be part of the 
Contingency work. This uggests that a pects of the work context can "act ivate" the expression 
of a g iven trai t  by sugge t ing  that behaviors associated with that trait are necessary, appropriate 
and desirable .  Thu , the re lat ionship between leader traits, namely personal ity, and leader h ip 
behaviors and effect iveness would be expected to be influenced by the structure of work 
( Humphrey, ahrgang, & Morgeson, 2007), and shou ld be strongest when the ituation cal ls for 
that part icu lar trait to be act ivated. 
It is a l  0 expected that the leader shou ld be a strong and effect ive mot ivator. Since, the 
contribution o f  individuals is an important part of the Contingency approach, the leader hould 
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bc able to effcctlvely influence the fo l lower . For example, the amount of prior experience 
fo l lowcL ha\ c wIth leader hould be important for determin ing the relat i e val idity of leader 
traIt and beha\ lor . For re lat i ely "new" leadership re lationship , the impact of trait on 
outcome wi l l  mo t l ikely be med iated by attribut ion and identificat ion proces es. Over t ime, 
fo l lower \\ i l l  ha more e 'po ure to leader' behavior, and thu behavior wi l l  l ikely become a 
more important factor in the effect of I ader t raits on subordinate effect iveness and thus, reflect 
the o\era l l  uccess of the Contingency approach. Th i idea i derived from Smith 's  ( 1 984) 
approach \\ h ich tre ed the ru le of approach to per uasion. mith ( 1 984) includes the idea of 
cognit ive schema , expectation about the attributes that a given person or policy wil l  have or 
expectation about the con equences of behaving in a part icu lar maImer. These schemata 
function a cont ingency ni le that both shape the way something is viewed and structure 
behavior. He added that rules and chemata explain persuasIon better than the traditional 
concept of attitude. According to Smith 's  Cont ingency Rules theory, rules are used to create 
re pon e to persuasive me ages .  Se lf-evaluat ive rules are associated with an ind ividual ' s  self­
percept ion and image. Adapt ive rules are tho e that w i l l  apply effectively in a part icu lar 
ltuation - the rules mo t l ike ly to generate a po it ive outcome. Behavioral cont ingency rules are 
contextual .  I n  some situat ions, certa in consequences are cons idered and certain ru les are 
act ivated, which guide behavior. In other situat ions, other rules are activated. External threats 
and rewards are meaningful only if they apply to one ' s  personal goa ls .  
Transactional leadership. Transact ional leadership appl ies to being ta k-oriented and 
the abi l i ty to d irect the group in a spec ific manner in order to ach ieve fin ite goal and object ives. 
I n  order to do this d ifferent approaches are used and appl ied, inc luding rewarding, punishing, 
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appeal ing to the en e of a ltru i m of the group member or appeal ing to the rational judgment of 
the fo l lower ( Mart in. 2006, p .  47) .  
The tran actional leader h ip tyle can be con idered a the idea of gett ing th ing done 
under the umbre l la of the organ izat ion. Mo t of the abi l i ty of the leader, l ike deci ion mak ing, is 
ba ed on the ru le that mu t be fo l lowed . omet ime , the mot ivat ion ut i l ized in th i  concept is  
not founded on any re lation hip but sole ly on the sen e of duty. Here exi t the "carrot and 
t lck" factor or the reward and punishment . Becau e the focus of the leader is to get things done, 
he wi l l  pa \\ hate er co�t nece ary and receive h i  reward for uccess. In contrast, if there i s  
lack of performance or mistakes. a punishment w i l l  be  g iven, uch as forced leave ( Winston, 
2007) .  
I n  addit ion, Tran act ional theory i often referred to as  Management theory because i t  
promote the role of the leader to deal  with the tasks and responsibi l i t ies that must be 
accompl i shed. Through focu i ng on the wide extent of their ro le in management, leaders extend 
the ir capab i l it ies in  upervi i ng  and mon itori ng the performance of  the  subordinates. I n  order to 
determine anj measure the performance of each employee, the reward and puni shment system i 
cruc ial .  
T ran act ional leader h ip ,  the counterpart of the transformat iona l style, is more focused on 
control l ing people and g iv ing out orders. In general ,  the qua l it ies of the transformationa l  
leader hip style are the opposite of the  transact ional style of leadership .  Servant leadership 
focu es on the leader' s  ro le as steward of the organizat ion 's  resources, i nc luding human, [mance, 
and others (Greenleaf, 1 970) .  However other leadership styles are combination of two or more 
tyles. 
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Recent re earch in leadership ha focu ed on de eloping leader h ip competenc le in the 
rc]c\ant field of ,pecia l lzat ion. For e ample, in the area of nur ing practice, train ing nur e to 
lead and to [0 1 10\\ hou ld be tandardized. The importance of ucce sfu1 col laboration in nur ing 
pract ice i \\ e l l  docum nted in the tudy conducted by Ree e and Sontag ( 200 1 ) . The ro le of 
leadership and teamwork i a1 0 proven in the tudy conducted by Lanza ( 1 997 ) and is especial ly 
pert inent in the field of p ychiatric nur ing. This approach can be a lso app l ied to the 
coordmat ion o f  chool admin i trat ion and teachers in order to determine the effect ive approach 
in teach ing. 
Tichy and Cohen ( 1 997)  ha e taken the competencies d iscussion one step further, 
argu ing that a l l  leader mu t be able to not only demon trate the neces ary competencies but a lso 
teach them to other I[) their organizat ion as wel l .  The concept of developing g loba l 
competenc le in  management was been widely under tood as deve loping one part icu lar factor 
that proved ign i ficant in the success of many organizations - leadership  and teamwork . The 
idea of teamwork and it promot ion i vi ta l  in coping with some cases of emergencies occurring 
in h igh risk and vulnerable popU lat ion sample ( Hutchison & Quartaro, 1 993) .  I n  a study 
conducted in Uganda leader h ip and teamwork promotion was found to be important ( Anvango 
et a l . ,  1 997) .  However, after the study, it has been determined that  t here is a need to further 
develop the l eadership and management ski l l  of a l l  the members of an organization. The 
promotion of teamwork aims for continuous improvement t lu'ough inc lusive cooperation and 
invo lvement of front l ine workers, sy temat ic analysis of problems and data col lect ion, and 
sub equent modi ficat ion of organizat ional structures and processes. This is evident in the 
research conducted by Lebrasseur ( 2002 ) and col leagues regard ing the implementation of  
transact ional leadership .  Further, i n  orne studies, a lternative structures in  leadership, such as 
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pr !,Tfam management ( Mom et a I . ,  1 994) and cl ient -focu ed care ( Mang 1 995 ) ,  are more c l ient-
centered and team\ ork-oriented, " hich can also be employed in other organ izat ions, part icu larly 
w ithin the chool ett ing. 
To be ffect ive in it approach, tran act iona I leader h ip reqUIres that the leader and 
fo l lower agree to a contract :  the fo l lo\ er is  re pon ible for fo l lowing order to perf 01111 a task 
whi l e  the leader gIVes reward for fo llowing order in complet ing the ta k. Transactional 
leader-h ip ugge t that people only complete ta k when there are external rewards. However, 
man people accomp l i  h ta k and reach goals  becau e of their own intel11al  mot ivat ion ( Penn, 
2009). 
Tran formational leadership. Transformat iona l l eadership is  c loser to the prototype of  
leader h ip  that most people think of \ hen describing their ideal leader. Transfom1at ional leaders 
have a trong ense of 111i ion and the capabi l i ty to attract loyal and committed fo l lowers 
( Mart in, 2006, 47). According to Ba , transformat iona l leaders produce leadership behavior 
which helps to fulfi l l  and attain four main functions, a lso known as the Four I s :  
• Ideaked leadership offers a v i  ion and a ense of 111 ission, inspi res and encourage pride 
and enables the leader to gain t rust and respect ; 
• 111 pirational motivation conveys high expectat ions through effect ive conm1unicat ion;  
• Intellectual stimulation encourage inte l l igence and careful problem o lving; 
• Indi\.'idllali�ed consideration 2gehavior29i  g iving personal attent ion, treats people in  an 
individual and unique manner, and focuses on coaching and advis ing ( Mart in, 2006, p .  
47). 
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Bum ' ( 1 97 ) de cribe tran format ional I ader hip a "a proce where leader and 
fo l lo\\ cr ral e one another to higher Ie el of morali ty and mot ivat ion" (p .  20) . TIm , it 
can re 'u lt in a re lat ion hip and connection of mutual t imulat ion and elevation. Which 
alter and transform fo l lower into leaders, and may con ert leader into moral agents. 
on equent ly, leader appeal to the higher idea l and mora l value of the fol lower , 
inc lud ing th ir freedom, ju t ice, fa im ss and equa lity, peace, and humanitarianism, a 
wel l a negative emotion and fee l ings like fear, vorac ity, envy or hatred. According to 
Bum ( 1 97 , p. 1 9 ) ,  transformat ional leadersh ip assumes that leadership is undi idable 
from the need and objectives of the fo l lower . Therefore, the importance of the leader­
fol lower relation h ip i revea led through the relat ionsh ip and connect ion of persons with 
d ifferent degree of power pos ibi l i t ies, including k i l l s  in pur u in g  common or joint 
purpo es ( c ited in Komives, Lucas, & McMahon, 2009) .  
Leadersh ip  and  Gender 
Research into leadership styles bas found that women are s l ightly stronger in  
re lat ionshi p-oriented support i e styles, whi le men core h igher in  instruct ive and contro l l ing 
tyle ( Fennel l ,  2005 ; Kntger, 1 996) .  Eagly, Johannesen-Schmidt, and Van Engen (2003 ) ,  for 
e ample, offered a quantitative synthesis of  45 studie on transformationa l transact iona l ,  and 
lai ez- faire l eadership styles comparing women and men. They found that women scored 
higher than men in transformationa l leadership and cont ingent reward, whereas men cored 
hIgher than women in active and passive management by except ion and on laissez-faire 
leadership. Moreover, women produced considerably better outcomes than men on a l l  of the 
three outcome measures that the Mu lt i factor Leadership Quest ionnaire investigated : the extra 
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effort they In pired fr m ub rdinate , the atl fact ion that people expres ed about the ir 
leader h IP, and the ir overa l l  effect ivene in leading. Kythreoti and Pashiard is (2006) a1 0 
found that female chool  princ ipal impact tudent achie ement more than ma le chool 
prInc ipals .  They argue that interper onal re lat ion con t itute a more central point of reference of 
the manageria l tyle of \\ omen and a l low them to exh ibit a more democrat ic and part ic ipat ive 
style. 
'ew T rend in School Leader h ip  
By the late 1 970 , theories were beginn ing to  emphasize leadership that placed 
instruction and learning at the core of effect ive education. Goodlad ( 1 978 )  refers to instruct ional 
leader hip a the beginning of the t hird era in leadership theory. He embrace this concept as a 
return to "fir t princ ip le " ( p .  324) and tates that the job of tho e who lead in the formulation of 
educational po l icy " i  to mainta in ,  just i fy and art iculate sound, comprehensible programs of 
i n  truct iOll for chi ldren and for youth" ( p .  3 26) .  
Research based upon Goodlad ' s  ideas confrrm that  in more effect ive choo ls principals 
led in the e tab l i  hment of an atmo phere conduci ve to learning, and they were perceived to have 
more impact on educat ional dec ision mak ing t han principals in less effect ive chools. Ha l l inger, 
Beckman and Da is ( 1 989)  report that effect ive principals " influence student learning by 
developing a c lear m ission that provides an instruct ional focus for teachers throughout the 
choo ! .  It creates a chool environment that focuse 011 and faci l itates student learning" (p .  9) .  
With regards to the new trends of school leadership, understanding of princ ipalship has 
become even more a l igned w ith  the concept of teacher leadership.  Sergiovann i ( 1 999) put forth 
the concept of moral leadership based on the percept ion of schools a professional learning 
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commumtle and the notion that communitie are defined by their effort toward making hared 
value exp l Ic i t .  The e hared alue , in tum, become ource of informal nonns that govern 
behavIor. Teacher , a community members, re pond to their duties and obl igat ion In keeping 
WIth the chool community informal norm ystem. These connect ion al low princ ipal to re ly 
Ie on external control .  The r ul t  i that teachers become increa ingly e lf-managed . 
Unl ike leaders of the pa t, many o f  today' s  principa ls are "not lone rangers who depend 
on chari ma and individual geniu to tran form choo ls" ( Liebennan & Mi l ler, 1 999, p. 40) . 
The principal who are engaged in rea l chool change recognize that every teacher can be a 
leader in partner hip with the principal and the role of teaching, learning, and leading can be 
p layed by everyone in  an organizat ion that is described by L ieberman and M i l ler ( 1 999) as 
" leadership den e" (p .  46) .  Succe ful  principal recal l  the hopes, dreams, frustrat ions and 
a pirat ion they had when they were teacher leaders and cap ital ize on the teacher leadership in 
their school to accomp l i  h their goals .  
A lthough progre s has been made in  recognizing that the princ ipa l ' s  job is about creating 
a cu lture in which principals and teachers lead together, the re earcher s experience is that this 
per pective i s  not wide pread. The re earcher has worked with princ ipals for many years and 
while leadership conversations have changed principals s t i l l  expect t he graduate school or 
profe sional development providers to prepare them for technical responsibi l it ies. Often, t hese 
futu re leaders bel ieve their re ponsibi l i ty rests only in managing the faci l ity, bu i ld ing the budget 
or creat ing the ma ter schedule .  The recent approach to their deve lopment, however, is focused 
on a more complex form of leadership t hat emphasizes va lues and bel iefs, shared vi  ion, school 
culture ,  teacher leadership, professional learning communit ies, and transforming schools to focus 
on teaching and learning. As important as mastery of technical and managerial ski l ls may be, 
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pnnclpal mu t recon ider ho\.\' to u e the technical ta k invo lved in chool ing to their 
ad\ antage b partnering \ ith the choo l '  teacher or leader in tran forming the teaching and 
learning that ccur . 
I e'W tandards for choo1 leader support these new re lat ion h ips between princ ipal and 
teacher leader'. Focu i p laced on both tudent learning and hared leader hip in the recent ly 
de\ c loped mult i- tate performance a es ment de igned for the l icensure of  chool principa l . 
Organized b the Counci l  of Chief tate chool Officers, the Inter tate School Leader L icensure 
Con ortium ( I  L LC )  wa formed for the purpo e of rai ing qual i ty in educat iona l leader hip and 
influencing cert ificat ion through princ ipal candidate asse sment ( Stolp & Smith, 1 994). The fir t 
two of the ix  tandard h ighl ight the importance of the school administrator ' s  work in  bu i lding a 
chool cu lture that promotes teacher leaders ( Stolp & Smith, 1 994) .  
tandard 1 :  A schoo l admini trator is  a schoo l leader who promotes the succe s of a l l  student by 
fac i l itat i ng the deve lopment, art icu lat ion, implementat ion, and stewardship of a vis ion of 
learning that i shared and supported by the school  community. 
tandard 2: A schoo l administrator is  an educat ional leader who promotes the success of a l l  
students by  advocating, nurturing, and sustaining a school cu lture and instructional program 
conduct ive to tudent learning and staff profess ional growth ( Stolp & Smith, 1 994) . 
The pro l iferation of  professional development schools has a lso impacted the expectat ions 
for principal . D irect col laboration of teachers wi th univers ity personnel  in action research that 
informs teacher practice requires new ro les and shifts in  power. Bolman and He l ler ( 1 995)  
uggest that  changes in  princ ipal leadership are necessari ly  l inked to changes in  teacher 
leadership in the professional development school sett ing. 
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nother role for the princIpal i to erve a a buffer for obstacle from out ide the choo l .  The e 
may come from d i  triet taft: parent , community member or other e ternal force l ike pec ia l  
interc t group . The princ ipal of ucce ful chool negot iate wi th  the larger y tern ( owa & 
Dc La ega, 200 ) and de clop l ia i  on with powerfu l individuals to dimini  h the e barrier for 
the chool .  Teacher may not e en be a\ are of  the efforts princ ipals make to sh ield them from 
unplea ant information that cou ld les en the teacher ' enthusiasm to lead. 
Fmal ly, a recent tudy ( Moo ij & meet 200 1 )  sugge ts that the actions of principals to 
pro\'ide upport ive condit ion i a key factor in encouraging shared leadership and nurturing 
teacher leader h ip ro le within professional communities. The princ ipal supports teacher 
leadership by act ive ly I i  tening to teacher , assuming the responsib i l ity of knowing about 
teach ing and learn ing in t he school and being consistent in fo l low-through on bared deci ions 
made in the school .  
School  Leadersh ip  in  the  UAE 
School leaders in government schools in the United Arab Emirates are the scbool 
principals and the ir a istants. They are an important e lement in achieving the ambit ions, 
object ive and pol ic ies of tbe state and the M inistry of Educat ion at ground level and they ho ld 
the responsibi l ity of tran l at ing these pol ic ies and goals into real i ty ( A l  Danbany, 2008, p. 2 )  
The M in istry of Educat ion (1 992) defIned the school prin cipal as "an educat iona l leader 
of the chool and the one responsible for the school ' s  regulatory funct ions, technical and 
administrative affa irs". The school princ ipal is  a lso a role model for the other employees. 
Moreover, A I- B i  hri (2006) defines the school princ ipal  as "primar i ly  respons ib le for dea l ing 
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with the d i fficult le th chool face ", and also the one '\ ho work to create the appropriate 
educational em Ironment , a re ident up rvi or who tracks the cour e of his choo l . "  
The M ini try of Educat ion in  the United Arab Emirate ( 1 992) ident ified 33  dutie for the 
chao I principal .  The mo t notable ones include the over eeing of  the deve lopment and 
imp lementat l  n of the annual p lan of the schoo l in light of it object ive , capab i l it ie and needs ; 
the fo l low-up of  the imp lementation of laws, rule , regulat ions and c irculars i ssued by t he 
M ini try concerning th  chool ; the fa tering of  benefic ial relat ions in the chool community 
ba ed on tru t fi-iend h ip, and mutual respect ; the creation of appropliate motivation factor for 
work and activity; the trengthening of the relationship between the schoo l and the parents; 
balanc ing the school '  act ive and po it ive interaction with the loca l community and its 
in t itution , group and ind ividual ; the organizat ion of fo l low-up programs that develop tbe 
tudent ' per ona l it ie : the ach ie ement of the tudent ' integrated and balanced development to 
ui t  tbe nature of their educat ional levels and goa ls :  the supervision of their programs to promote 
the tudent ' academic achievement ; the supervis ion and organizat ion of the gifted and ta lented 
student ' programs and the training of the teaching staff to enable them to adopt the most 
modern, effective and advanced teaching methods and strategies. 
ADEC (20 1 1 )  divided the school principa l ' s  tasks into the fo l lowing areas : strategic 
leader b ip,  t he l eader b ip of teacbing and learning, the leadersh ip of the insti tut ion and the taff, 
individual leadersbip and the l eadership of  the community. The M in istry of Educat ion ( 1 992) 
de cribed the choo l ' s  leadership in the UAE as headed by the school principal who is the 
educational leader in  h is schoo l and the one responsible for the school ' s  regu latory funct ions 
technical  and administrat ive tasks. He is also the model for the other taff. The school 
pnncipa l ' s  assi t ant is the first helper of the school principal and the one who conducts the 
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schoo l "  affaIr and dut le 10 the ab ence of  the chool principal ,  hares orne of h i  
re  pon ibi l it ie . and fo l lows-up the admini trat i e and financial affairs of the school .  
The organizat iona l tructure of the chool con i t of  the chool princ ipal, the princ ipa l ' s  
a 1 tant, the  admini  trati e upervi or, the teaching and technical staff and the secretary. The 
M mi try of Educat ion ( 20 1 1 )  ha rc lea ed the fo l lowing guide l ine on how to get a promot ion to 
the po t of chool princ ipa l .  The prospect ive candidate hou ld fu lfi l l  the fo l lowing es ential 
requ irements: 
I .  Pre enl ly holding a principal assistant or educat ional upervisor post ; 
2 .  Hold h igher education degree; 
3. Ha at lea t three ear e penence m the post he current ly OCCUplCS ( school principa l 
a istant, nur ery or a supervisor); 
-f.  Achieved an 'excel lent ' rat ing in the annual performance report during the previous academic 
year; 
5. Po acceptable computer know ledge; and 
6. Po es e acceptable Engl ish language proficiency. 
Furthermore, ADEC (20 1 1 )  ha a lso added the fo l lowing condit ions: the candidate 
1 .  Ho ld a M aster 's  degree from an authorized univers ity; 
2 .  Ha an accredited degree; 
3 .  Possesses at least five years ' teaching experience. Moreover, candidates who have at least 
seven year ' experience or more in administrat ion are preferred ; 
4. Has an authorized educat ional leadership degree; 
5. Has an academic I E LTS score of at least 6. 5 ;  
6 .  Can speak fluently in  Arabic and Engl ish.  
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a if  ( 2007) pointed out the need for able leaders in the chool administrat ion ince they 
arc the main tool for the choor deve lopment . They are tasked to in e t the energies and 
re ource of the chool and employ appropriate management and educat ional techno logie that 
w i l l  a l Io\\ them to face the choor future challenge effic iently and effectively. 
The United Arab Emirates Min i  try of Educat ion has been very keen on upgrad ing and 
promoting the level of it chool leader . Thi commitment i s  hal lmarked by the opening of 
e\ en c nter for the tra ining of workers in the variou educat ional zones in the state in order to 
decentral ize train ing, and de\ e lop tra in ing for pub l ic chools'  teaching and admini trati e taff 
Ben ufian (2003) indicated that in its V i sion 2020  the M in i  try of Education has also adopted a 
project to deve lop chool principal ' competencie through their professional dip loma in chool 
management. Thi i s  in col laborat ion with the Faculty of Educat ion of the UAE Uni ersi ty 
under the name Profe sional D iploma in  School Management, in which school principals and 
prIncipal a i tant who meet the admission requ irements enro l led . Furthermore all public 
school princ ipals attended the de e lopment ession of the leadership performance of the schoo l 
principals in co l laborat ion w ith  the U AE University. I n  add it ion, the M inistry of Education held 
a t raining course for school princ ipal to obtain the ICDL  cert ificate, as we l l  as an Engl ish 
Language I E LT cert i ficate. This is  part of their leadership training program. The school 
principals \ ho passed the I E LTS exam then attended the schoo l leadership preparation program 
at Zayed University in Dubai in preparation for their school leadership cert ificate. Also, the 
M in istry of Educat ion has been encouraging the school leaders to get a M aster's degree in school 
admini stration from inst i tut ions of h igher education in  the state ( Aldanhany, 2008) .  
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bde l -Hamid ( 1 995 ) ha pomted out that, a lthougb the country ha achieved remarkable 
gam In the educational train ing of it chool leader , the country ' education ystem cont inue 
to face chal lenge and d ifficu ltie . The mo t ob iou chal lenge are I i  ted be low . 
1 .  The u e of tbe tradit iona l leader bip tyle. i t  ha been found that a lot of school leaders are 
t i l l  u ing tradit iona l method in the management of th ir respect i  e scbool . 
Thi inc lude depending on the time-con uming papers and records and handl ing routine, 
omething \ hlCh doe not pro ide any part icu lar ad antages and i a barrier to achievement; 
2 .  Poor partic ipat ion of the local community, in part icu lar, tbe ineffectiveness of parent . Within 
the Counci l ,  parent complain to scbool leaders about their weak role in  their chi ldren's 
education and the lack of  cooperat ion between them and the school in achieving tbe ambition 
and a p irat ion of tbeir chi ldren .  
3 .  Poor training courses and their re l iance on tbe tradit ional lecture method. wbich I S  t i l l  
fiequent ly used; 
4 .  The constant need for maintenance of school bui ldings and the large number of electrical  
fau lts wbich consumes a lot of tbe schoo l ' s  effort and efficiency; 
5 .  a leh (2007) has pointed out the weakness of  the re lat ionsh ip between the principal and the 
teacher and it impact on work within the school ;  
6.  The lack of inertia and professiona l i sm, adherence to the system and inflexibi l i ty 10 the 
appl ication of administrat ive ru les and regu lat ions; 
7 .  Ben Sufian ( 2003 ) po inted out the lack of administrative supervIs Ion. Admin istrative 
supervis ion  is a counse l ing and advising process for school leaders to help them direct the ir 
efforts towards in the most effect ive manner. There i significant h011fa1 1  in the number of the 
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admm l trat l \ e upef\ 1 or . thu depri\ ing chool leader of the right to benefit  from their 
c:\pcnence; 
. The re luctance of pup I l  to partic ipate in extra-curricular activit ies due to  t ime shortage and 
the large number of te t ; 
9. The lack of c ia room for d ifferent acti i t ie ; 
1 0. The non-part icipation of chool  leader in the development of the curricu lum; and 
1 1 . The lack of profe ional development programs. 
Student  Ach ieyement  
Defin i t ion of student  ach ie  ement .  In  the current era, tudent ach ievement i one of the 
cmcial factors in chool development . According to H enson and Chambers (2003 ), school 
achIevement refer to something that a student accompl i  hes at chool whether it is in c las , a 
laboratory, l ibrary or fieldwork ; th is is norn1a l ly defined as academic achievement . I t  also 
inc ludes port and mu ic ,  which are categorized a non-academic achievements. I n  add it ion, 
achievement in  extra-curricular activit ies at scbool can be also considered as school 
achievement. 
When di cussing student achievement, the context of student learning and performance 
are a lso tackled. Learning is  vital to individual development, part icularly to student 
achievement . Specia l  considerat ion should be given to different variables to make the learn ing 
experience successful.  I ssues pertaining to individual d ifferences shou ld be con idered as wel l  
a s  intellectual capacity, expert ise and knowledge pertaining t o  the profession of the learners. 
Thus, teacher need to be carefu l  not only to look at teaching  but a lso to the overa l l  learning 
outcome that wi l l  affect the achievements of the students. In fact, the importance of schoo l  
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leader hlP I eVIdent in the notion that learn ing i e ential in order to obtain an entry- leve l 
qua l ifi at ion, which open up opportun it ies for paid work, whi le the importance of non-formal 
educat ion can be ob rved through the ocial common ense that it teaches to tudent . Lacina 
and Hannibal ( 2008 ) appear to upport this not ion. They argued that the three major purpo es of  
educat ion are that i t  prepare a per on  for work, for c i t izen h ip and i t  enable h im to  ha  e 
Ign ificant chool achievement that reflect on intel lectual growth and independence. 
Accord 1 l1g ly, the importance of educat ion in asses ing chool achievements, such a 
I I terac and certain proc dural ski l ls, unco er ing the content of various knowledge domains, 
inculcat ing certain values, per pect ives, att itude , and bel ief: , as wel l  as develop ing the abi l ity to 
independent ly learn and think effect i  e ly, is  40ehavior40i ( Ruddel l ,  2008 ) .  This does not imply  
that a l l  of the  e n ed are often fulfi l l  effectively or are even given the attention they de erve. 
S ignificant c hoo! achievements help people to be more objective in their approach to 
l i fe '  problems, more analyt ical in t rying to understand them and more aware of the 
con equences that can ari e when handling them (Thomp on & SelTa, 2005 ) .  School 
achievement and learning can help lead a ful ler and richer l i fe and develop a deeper 
consclOusnes of the economic and socia l  en ironment. 
One job of schoo ls is  assessing student achievement and assessing the capabi l it ies of each 
student .  Through a moni tori ng process, educators can c learly te l l  who meet the requirements, 
whi le t hose students who did not reach the expected profic iency w i l l  undergo another serie of 
pract ice. The students in the latter group need attent ion and support ( G leeson & Hu bands, 
200 1 ) ; educators should orient their students with a simple approach that they can understand, 
and encourage students to deve lop their ski l ls through their own effol1 and find the right style to 
enhance their learn ing abi l it ies . Educators should a lways be ready to dedicate their t ime to 
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check ing tudent ' \''v ork and giving ugge tion . The should re pect tudent . choice and help 
them p rform wel l  by discu ing any i ue that ari e .  Teaching shou ld not a lways go in one 
d lrect Ion; 4 1  eha'\. lor4 1 io with their friend and cla mate can al  0 improve tudents' sk i l l  . 
Some tudie confIrm the e ' istence of a relation hip between scboo l leadership  style and 
'choo l performance. For examp le. Ubben and Hughe ( 1 992 ) found that principals could create 
a . hool c l imate that impro e the product ivity of both teachers and student and that the 
leader hip tyle of the principal can fo ter or re trict chool effect ivenes . Ha l l inger and Heck 
( 1 99 ) r viewed oyer 40 empirical studie conducted between 1 980 and 1 995 and concluded that 
princ ipal e 'erc ised a mea urable and stat i t ica l ly  significant though smal l ,  ind irect impact on 
chool effect iYene s and tudent achievement. S imi larly, Witziers, Bosker and Kruger (2003 ) 
found that chool leader hip does have a pos it ive and noteworthy effect on student achievement 
and Water , Marzano and Mc ul ty ( 2004) reported that effect ive school leadership substant ia l l y  
U1crea e tudent achievement .  Using path analysis, Kruger, Witziers and S leegers ( 2007) 
d iscovered that chool leaders indirect ly influence student outcomes and schoo l cul ture. 
Factors affecting student  ach ievement .  The approach to teaching a d iverse group of 
indi\'idual is a lso related to student achievement . Thus, a teacher should consider various 
factor affect ing the learn ing and achievements of tudent when choosing a teaching method. 
The method used should a l  0 conform to the type or leve l of students ( Ovando & Col l ier, 1 998) .  
Till means that the teacher shou ld be flexible i n  teaching depending on what the students are 
aiming to learn and are able to learn in order to achieve meaningful progres . Moreover, one of 
the factors that the teacher should understand is  the significance of being acquainted with the 
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d Ifferent teaching method and trategie , keeping in mind that uch method are cruc ial  to one ' 
achinem nL 
The que t lOn ari e a to '> hat would happen to tudent achie ement if  teacher ignored 
the need to conform to the different leve ls of student and their background . Thi tatement, 
a lthough hockmg, reflect a cond i t ion found in many educat ional ystem , and has a detrimenta l  
impact on  tudent of a l l  background ( Fuchs, et a I . ,  1 997) .  For example, re earch hows that 
teachers who do not acknowledge learn ing d ifference tend to cla s ify students as "teachable" or 
"d Ifficu lt to teach" .  This menta l chema ha evera l negat ive outcomes ( A lster, 1 997) .  
Con idering mult iculturalism a an in fluent ial factor in student achievement, teachers 
who fai l  in the attempt to bu i ld a c ia room community w i l l  in tum c lass i fy tudents by their 
abi l ity  and w i l l  often negat ively influence the ach ievement of those students. Considering this 
many tudents are reported to fai l  to make adequate, if  any, progress throughout school ( Fuchs, 
Fuch , M athe , & S immons, 1 997 )  and w i l l  develop very low se lf-esteem with many dropp ing 
out of chool during secondary educat ion ( Ovando & Col l ier, 1 998) .  Factors such as  student 's  
learni ng capacity, v ices, t ime spent sleeping, stress, schoo l teaching approach and leader hip 
have great effect on student ' academic achievements ( Lacina & Hannibal, 2008) .  
The chool environment is the broader context of the schoo l  that a l lows for c lassroom 
instruct ion and tudent l earning ( Tu nney, 1 996) .  A transformation to a community shou ld take 
p lace throughout the school w ide environment by maximizing the number of posit ive 
interact ions with tudents and parent . Teachers are capable of  produc ing profound and posit ive 
changes in student behaviors and learn ing by effectively mode l ing the posit ive processes ski l ls, 
and att itude that parents teach ( Hi nd le, 1 996) .  
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Bnnging member of a c ia together for certain act ivit ie engenders the fee l ing of 
belonging to a group and in tum e tabli he c ia  pirit ( Bergin, 1 999). With thi , tudent who 
feel  that the b long to a group have po er in deci ion makin g and have freedom of cho ice 
(Tunne , 1 996) .  The c ia  sroom community can be deve loped by a number of means. tudents 
hould de\ e lop a proce of under tand ing, haring, compa ion and empathy. The c las room 
'hou ld be referred to by the teacher as "our c lassroom" rather than l imy c lassroom" . The 
deyelopment of a community is mo ing from doing things to students to doing things for 
tudent (Tunney, 1 996) .  This w i l l  add to students' feel ing of be longing to the c las and perhap 
\\J i l l  increa e their chool ach ievement. 
School leadership and student  ach ievement.  Ensuring the effect ivene s of the 
teaching- Ieaming process can be cumber orne if one of the important components have not been 
imp lemented properly. The CUlTent educational trend for evaluat ion is to ident i fy which part of 
the educat ion tern should be enhanced and which part needs rep lacing. School leadership and 
management is twice as important as the eva luat ion and assessment of students. The eva luation 
of chool l eadership ha trad it ional ly been considered a crit ical e lement of the teaching and 
learning proce ( Mentkowski, 2004). To make sure that the teaching- learning approach is able 
to attain the educat ional object ives it is essent ia l  that the school  leadership and management has 
been properly assessed evaluated, and improved. 
Theal l ( 2002) shows that evaluat ion of d ifferent educational act ivi t ies, programs and 
other educationa l ly relevant operations invo lving school leadership he lps attain the purpose of  
education. Theal l  (2002) points out that school leadership includes the judgment of the 
effect iveness of the current practices in a school. I t  also inc ludes gathering information, which is 
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done 1 11 the a e ment tage, and mak ing dec i ion based on the data col lected (e  aluatlOn 
stage) to Ident ify how \: el l  chool leader hip perfonn . I t  can be a id that the principal purpo e 
of chool leader h ip i to better cun-ent practice in order to impro e the achievement of the 
student and other people in school .  uch enhancements might invo lve change to the school 
cun-iculum and or the pro i ion o f re ource for the teaching- learning proce ( Theal l, 2002 ) .  
Student ach ievemen t i n  the  U A E. The Commission of  Educat ion of  the United Arab 
Emirate through its at iona l Advisory Counc i l  ( 200 1 )  has po inted out that the schoo l 
ach ievement of  U AE tudent ha been part icu larly low. The c learest proof that the educat ion 
y tern doe not meet the requirements of admi sion to h igher educat ion institutions is  the results 
of tudent p lacement te ts: onl 1 °'0 succeed in I nfOlmat ion Techno logy, 20% succeed in Arabic 
language and 3° ° in  Engli h language. In meet ings at the Secretariat of the at ional Advi ory 
Counc iL  the fol lowing findings have been d iscu sed. F irst, UAE public schoo ls have been 
relying 011 the o ld methodology of pedagogy. Second, there is  a weakness in the preparation of 
tudent w ith  the appl ication of  the automat ic transmission system that was reflected on the 
tudent in the preparatory and secondary stages. Th ird, there is  l it t le cooperation between the 
fam i ly and the chool .  Last ly, during the fourth meet ing, the committee recognized that there 
wa no tudy of h igher educat ion in the country that prepared the student before jo ining the 
higher educat ion establ ishments. 
H . E .  Sheikh ahyan Bin M ubarak AI Nahyan, M inister of H igher Education and 
Sc ient ific Research, pointed out four issues during his opening speech for the first annual  
Spec ial ized Educat ion Conference he ld at the Emirate Centre for Strategic Stud ies and Re earch 
from 5 to 6 October 20 1 0  under the t it le  "The Real i ty of  Educat ion and Future Pro pects for its 
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De\'elopment l l1 the Un Ited rab EmIrate " .  Fir t, there i a large gap between econdary and 
hIgher education. cond, tudent who graduate in high school are able to continue their stud ies 
at utl lver I ty r co \leg ucce fully by e l iminating the need for preparatory programs that cau e 
an economical, educational and e en psychological burden on the educational in t itut ions , 
tudent , parent and the ociet in genera l .  Third ,  the output of education shou ld be con idered 
a long with the need to trengthen the re lat ionship between publ ic  chool educat ion and 
uni\Crsity tudies. Final ly,  he addres ed the need to expand higher education programs so a to 
accommodate the large t number of Emirat i  students po s ible and prepare them to part ic ipate 
ucce fu l ly in public l i fe. This is part icu larly important as there is a significant number of 
c i t izen \\'ho achie\'e low re ult in their secondary educat ion and this, in tum reduces their 
tudy chances at  univer i t ie and col leges ; it is therefore imperat ive that the M inistry of 
Education pro\'ide them with appropriate educat ion programs. 
At the ame conference, H . E .  Humid AI-Qtami, the M in ister of Educat ion, pointed out 
some of the chal lenges facing the educat ion sector in the U AE. They included the poor 
econdary education system and t he incompat ibi l i ty between the requirements of secondary and 
higher education, which creates d i fficu lt ies for students during their foundat ion year at the 
universi ty. 
I n  the UN DP research, which targeted the four Arab counh-ies the UAE Jordan, Yemen and 
Morocco, on the exploration of knowledge and ski l ls possessed by local student in grade 1 2 , the 
results showed weakness in the leve l  of part ic ipating students. The findings were considered 
worry ing because students at the end of the secondary cycle d idn't have the minimum necessary 
cognit i e, reading, writ ing and arithmetic ski l ls to qua l i fy them to continue to the next level of 
the educat ion system. The research considered th is  as a defect that could threaten the security of 
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oelcty and part i cipate ffect i e l  . 
The re ult of the Program for Internat ional tudent A es ment ( P I  A) in 2009 
demonstrated the delay of th Arab countrie , inc luding the UAE and its inabil ity to reach the 
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I Ilternat ional a\ erage. In add it ion, the re ults of Duba i in the P I SA  tudy were not c lassed in the 
mternat iona l a \ cmges in a l l  the k i l l  ( U N DP, 20 1 1 ) . 
There are everal related tudies that have highl ighted th is problem. AI- Khal id i ,  et a 1 .  
( 1 997 )  noted a dec l ine in the achie  ement leve ls of UAE students and ind icated that the result 
varied behveen educat iona l ite . The study a l  0 ind icated that some subject showed posit ive 
ucces percentage and uperiority. Moreover, i t  pointed out that the phenomenon of dec l ine in  
the  level of  achievement of a broad base of students a t  d ifferent educat iona l levels made i t  very 
important for the M in istry of Educat ion to fo llow up on this problem. I t  wa also recommended 
to study the effect  of  community-based tasks to ensure that underach ievement does not  become 
a hindrance to t he development and progre s of the UAE society. 
AI - Khatib ( 1 988 )  referred to the enl ightened ro le of the schoo l principal and the teaching 
taf£. in part icular, in  the field of teaching methods and measurement and eva luat ion. Through 
tra in ing, t eachers are given an opportunity to review the academic performance of their students, 
I i  ten to the ir problems and d iscover their strengths and weaknesses. More importantly, it a l lows 
teachers to formulate and develop appropriate remedial studies that could help to ra ise the 
academic ach ie  ement of their students. Furthermore, Al- Kbayal ( 1 999) recommended a 
constant fo l low-up of tudents '  academic achievement and the not ificat ion of parents of  their 
ch i ldren' s  ach ievement leve ls from the very beginning, so that al l  the part ies can find solut ions to 
ra ise poor academic performance. 
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I -Haml l i  (2007) sugge ted that a cia i ficat ion of the tudent , according to their needs, 
may lcad to a rai e in their Ie e l  of academic ach ie ement . Shafi ( 200 1 )  confirmed the 
importan e of the role of th educat ional uper i or to fo l low up tudent ' level of academic 
aChlC\ ement and rai e the efficiency of teacher , which would help i mprove students '  academic 
achle\'ement Icvel . 
a lch ( 2002) po inted that one of the reason for the students '  low level of academic 
achievement i the lack of fami ly  intere t in organ izing their ch i ldren 's  study-t ime. One of the 
choo l "  plinc ipal ro l to mcrease the parents' part ic ipat ion m the students' learning. 
Furthernlore, the Journal of  Education of  Qatar ( 1 99 1 )  indicated that one of the factor affecting 
the low academic achie  ement of students j poor physical  health .  I f  a student was expo ed to a 
d i  ea e and wa consequent ly ab ent from c lass for a long period of t ime, th is  then leads to low 
achie\'ement leve ls ,  The journal al 0 de cribed how ome tudents suffering from poor bearing 
or i ion, are truggling to perform in schooL 
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The purpo e of tbi re earch \ as to inve t igate school leadership patterns and their 
r lation hip to the academic ach ie ement f econdary school student in four orthem Emirate 
in the U E a perceived by teacher . 
Re ea rch Questions  
1 .  What i the mo t common chool leadership tyle in govemment secondary school In 
northem UAE? 
2 .  Do choo l leader hip styles differ according to the gender of the principal or the school  
d i  trict? 
3. How do econdary school teachers lew the choo l principal style of leadership In 
re lation to the academic ach ievement of students? 
4. Which school leader hip tyle leads to improved student achievement according to 
secondary chool teachers? 
:\let hods 
This study wa conducted using quantitat ive re earch methods. Quant itat ive research is the 
col lect ion and analy is of numerical data to describe, exp lain, predict, or contro l  phenomena 
( Gay, M i l ls, & Airasian, 2009). Thi was considered the best approach to co l lect information 
regarding teachers views on chool leadership patterns and their relat ionship to the high choo l 
student academic achievement . 
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I n  t ru ment .  The in trument u ed in th i  tudy i the que t iOImaire. I t  was divided into 
four ection . The fIT t inc luded demographic informat ion of part ic ipants, uch a theiT chool 
district and princ ipal g ndeL The econd ection i the Mul t ifactor Leader hip Quest ionnaire 
( M LQ) in i ts mo t recent er ion ( Form 5 ) by A o l io and Bas ( 1 995) ,  translated into Arabic 
by the author . Pem1i ion from M ind Garden I nc .  ( ee appendix)  wa secured to use the 
Mul t i factor Leader h ip Que t ionnaire .  The quest ionnaire contains 45 i tem of which the first 36 
mea ure d ifferent k ind of leader hip tyle and the la t 9 i tems mea ure princ ipal effect ivenes . 
The re earch r changed the Arabic word l17a3had/ko/i)'ah ( in t itute/co l lege) in statements 34 
and 43 to th word l71adra ah ( school) so as to fit  the context of the current study. The M LQ 
inc lude _0 tatement that in e t igate 4 component of transformat ional leadership:  charismatic 
lead r h ip or ideali zed influence in p irat ional moti at ion, intel lectual  st imu lat ion, and 
individual ized considerat ion. I t  a lso include eight statements that invest igate two components 
of tran actional leadership :  cont ingent reward and management by except ion-active. F inal ly, it 
contain e ight items regarding management by exception-pas i e and la issez- faire or 
pa ive/avo idant leadership behaviors. The last nme statements ill the M LQ address how 
teachers perceive t he effect iveness o f  their school principals. The M LQ item were a es ed 
over a cale from 0 ( never observed) to 4 ( frequently observed) .  
The th ird sec t ion o f  the  instrument consi t of ten statements that eva luate instruct ional 
leadership over a five-point L ike11 scale that range from ( 0) strong d isagree to ( 4 )  strongly agree. 
The tatement were derived from a l iterature rev iew on instruct ional leadership. The review 
re ulted in identifying ten tatements as possible descript ions of what an instruct ional leader 
bould do. 
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The la t ect ion of the un y in trument con i ted of  two re tticted choice que t ion . I n  
the fir t ,  teacher were a ked a ye -no qu t ion a fo l lows: Do you think there i a re lat ion hip 
between the leader h ip tyle pract iced I II your chool and tudent achie ement? In the second 
que l ion, teacher wer provided hort de cript ions of three styles of leadership: tran act ional, 
tran fom1ati nal ,  and in tructional .  Then, they were a ked to e lect which of the e three style 
the ee a leading to the highe t levels of tudent achievement . 
Va l id i ty a n d  rel i ab i l i ty.  The M LQ has been used extensive ly in field and laboratory 
re earch  to tudy tran format ional ,  tran act iona l, and pa sive/avoidant leadership tyles. I t  wa 
a1 0 u ed to mea ure chool principal effect iveness. The ten statements a e s ing in truct iona 1 
leader h ip were hared with fi e Facu lty of  Education profe sors who reviewed them and 
che ked them for face val id ity to judge whether the statements are clearly describing 
in  truct ional leader hip. Some change were made based on their feedback and the statements 
were a 1 0 rearranged. 
I n  order to as ess the rel iabi l i ty of the que t iOlUlaire on this sample, the Cronbach Alpha 
coefficient was calculated for each of the four style of  leadership separate ly and for the 46 items 
in the que t ionnaire together. 
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Pa' i\ e or aVOIdant 
Tran actional 
Tran format ional 
I nstruct ional 




1 0  
46 
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of I tem Cronbach' A lpha 
3 , 5 , 7  1 2, 1 7, 20, 28, 33  . 04 
1 , 4, I I , 1 6, 22, 24, 27, 3 5  . 737  
2,  6 8,  9 1 0, 1 3 , 1 4, 1 5 , .922 
1 8 , 1 9, 2 1 , 23, 25 , 26, 29 
30 3 1 , 32, 34, 36  
46-5 5 .933 
.909 
A the table hows, all coefficients are above .7, wh ich indicates a h igh rel iabi l ity. 
5 1  
Statist ical  ana lysis. I n  order to desclibe principal ' leadership styles in the four schoo l 
d i  trict the Mul t ifactor Leadership Quest ionna ire ( M LQ )  by Avo l io and Bass ( 1 995) was used 
to ident ify the tyle of passi ela o idant, transact ional, and tran format ional leadership .  I n  
addi t ion, ten statement were used t o  ident i fy instruct ional leadership .  S tat ist ical analysis ( i . e . ,  
means and standard deviat ions) wa used to describe the four styles of leadersh ip and their sub-
cales and to ident ify the most common leadership style used in the four d istricts. Statist ical 
analysi was u ed to explore whether the princ ipal leadership style and his or her effect ivenes 
d iffered according to the principa l ' s  gender C t-test ) and/or the school  district ( ANOVA) .  The 
frequenc ies and percentages were used to answer the last two quest ions : to ident i fy the pattern of 
leadership used by school princ ipals t hat could resu lt in the h ighest academic achievement of 
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tudcnt and the leader hip pattern that i v ie\ ed by econdary chool teacher a leadina to b 
improved tudcnt achie\ cment . 
Popu lat ion and amp le 
The popu lat ion for th i  tudy wa econdary chool teachers in  male and femaJe schools 
in four emirate in northern U E: Sharjah, harjah Office, Fuja irah, and Ra AI  Khaimah. The 
four dl tricts fo l low M ini  try of Educat ion in truct ion . The researcher cho e the e d istricts 
becau e h I  co l league upported him in di tribut ing the que t ionna ire to the school in the e 
d i  trict and co l lect ing them after complet ion. Letter from UAE U niversi ty were taken to each 
of the chool di  trict superintendent to fac i l itate the re earcher' data col lect ion. The number of 
econdary chool in each di trict differed depending on the ize of the emirate .  
The popU lation of the study wa se eoty n ine ( 79 )  schoo ls divided as fol lowing :  Sharjah 
di trict i nc ludes about twenty eight ( 28 )  secondary schoo ls, Ras Al Kha imah twenty four ( 24), 
Fuja irah s ixteen ( 1 6) and Sharjah Office e leven ( 1 1 ) . I n  each of these schools, the number of 
teachers \Va between 40 and 60 . 24 chools were selected as the sample of th is  study. 
For the purpose of tbe study the researcher used a purposive sampl ing technique. 
Purpo ive ampl in g  i s  a proces of select ing a sample that i s  bel ieved to be representative of the 
g iven popU lation ( Gay, M i l l s, & A irasian, 2009 ). Purpos ive samp l ing techn ique was used in the 
fo l lowing manner. I n  each of the se lected schools, the instrument was d istributed to at least 
twenty teachers. The teacher in each school were selected by the school principal ,  therefore, it 
i a convenient purposive sample. The researcher d istributed and co l lected questionnaires w ith  
the support of the admin istrat ive co l leagues in each district . The fo l lowing table summarize the 
chool and teacher numbers in  each d istric t .  
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Table 3 . 2 :  Demographic I nformation of  cho01 
umber 0/ Percentage 
Teachers 
Gender 
Male 2 0 50 .7  
Fema le 272 49.3 
S hoal Di trier IIl17ber of School 
harjah 1 92 8 
harjab Office 9 1  4 
Fujairah 1 29 6 
Ra A l  Khaimab 1 40 6 
Eth ica l  con iderat ion 
Al l  partic ipant were informed of tbe researcb purpose before commencement of data 
col lection. They had tbe freedom to agree or disagree to participate in the study. I f  they refu ed 
to partic ipate, they were informed that such refusal would not in any way affect their status or 
evaluation. The partic ipant were also informed that they could stop participat ing in the study at 
any point and cboose not to answer a question. They were a lso provided with the contact 
information of the researcher, hou ld they need to inquire about the research re u lt s  or get a copy 
of the research fmd ings. 
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Limi ta t ion  and  de l imi ta t ion  
Thi tud i hmited to the four geograph ical areas ment ioned above and therefore the 
re u lt can only be gen ra l ized on econdary schoo l in the four chool di trict in the orthem 
Emlrates. The re ult are a lso l imited to government schoo ls and are not to be general ized to 
private hool 111 tho e chool di trict or in other emirate . The tudy sought to ident ify the 
leader h ip tyles of chool principal ,  which were as e ed based on the re ponses of teachers. 
ince the teacher were a ked to complete t he quest ionnaire and retum it to their school 
principal, their re�pon e cannot be ful ly  and honestly guaranteed to provide the actual image of  
chool princ ipal ' tyle . I n  add it ion, the re ponses provide their percept ions of the chool 
princ ipal and could be influenced by their personal judgments and bia e or the immed iate 
i tuation they were in .  
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C H A PT E R J V  
F J  ' D l  I G  O F  T H E  STU DY 
The purpo e of th i  study wa to in e t igat tyles or pattem of econdary chool 
princ ipa I ' leader hip in four choo ! di  tricts in northem U AE and the percept ions of teachers 
\'v lth regard to the relat ion h ip betw en choo! principal ' tyle and the academic achie ement 
of tudellt . The fo l 1o\ ing are the fmdings of tatist ical analy i s  of  data col lected through the 
tield tudy. 
Que t ion  One 
Que t ion one wa what i the most common choo ] leadership style in govemment 
econdar chool  in northem UAE? I n  order to answer th is  quest ion, a descript ion of styles in 
tati t ical terms ( means and standard deviat ion ) i presented for the four styles of leader hip in 
the tudy:  pa ive or avo idant leadership transact ional leadership, transformat ional leadership, 
and in true-tional leader hip. Then, a compari on of the means of the four styles i s  presented. 
F inal ly, a ranking of the styles as they are pract iced in the study i s  provided . 
The pa ive or avoidant leadership style i s  measured through e ight items in the 
que t iormaire. Those items are numbers 3 ,  5 ,  7 ,  1 2 , 1 7 , 20 28, and 33. The fo l lowing i a 
ranking of the means and standard deviat ions of these items. 
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3 
1 2  
33  







Falls to interfere unt il problems become 2 .52  
Waits for thing to go wrong b fore tak ing action 1 . 33  
Delay re ponding to urgent que t ions 1 .27  
how that hel he  i a firm bel iever in " I f  i t  ain ' t  broke, don ' t  1 .27  
fi x  i t .  ' 
Demon trate that problems mu t become chronic before 1 .26 
taking action 
A \'oid making deci ions 
Is absent when needed 
Avo id getting involved when important issues arise 
1 .2 1  







1 . 1 6  
1 .2 1  
1 . 1 9  
1 . 1 9  
1 .29 
1 . 1 7  
A can be seen from Table 4, I ,  the item with  the h ighest mean i s  that the principal "fa i l s  
to  interfere unt i l  problems become seriou " ,  Th i s  could be  one exist ing negat ive beha ior of the 
principal i nce the mean of "2 .52"  i s  above "2 .4" ,  which is the mea ure for "agree" on the L ikert 
cale .  Other item have low means ranging from 1 . 3 to  1 .05 ( be low 2.4) and the standard 
deviat ions are above 1 ,  which means that in general the e behaviors are not pract iced very o ften 
by the principal .  
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The tran a t Iona I leader h i p  tyle i mea ured through eight item in the que t ionnaire. 
Tho e i tem are number 1 ,  4 ,  1 L 1 6, 22, 24, 27, and 35. The fo l lowing is a rank ing of the 
mean and tandard deviat ion of the e items.  
Tab1e -+ .2 :  Tran actional Leader hip 
1 1  







Provide 3 .44 
Focu e attention on ilTegularit ie , mi take , except ions, 3 . 36  
and deviat ion from tandards 
Di cu e U1 spec ific tenns who re pon ible for 3 .28  
achie i ng perforrnance target 
Make c lear what one can expect to rece! e when 3 .26 
perfom1ance goals are achieved 
Concentrate his/her ndl attention on dealing with 3 .26 
mistake , complaint , and fai lures 
Keeps track of all mi takes 
D irect my attention toward fai lures to meet standards 
Expre se at isfaction when I meet expectat ions 
3 . 1 0  
2 .95 
2 . 35  





. 85  




Table 4 .2 demonstrates that al l  i tems in  this category are above 2 .4, which ind icates 
agreement on the items. F ive items out of eight have a mean of over 3 . 2  and standard deviat ion 
of less than 1 ,  which means that these are common behavior of school  leaders in the four schoo l 
d istrict . I n  other words. respondents strongly agreed t hat these behaviors are exhibited by 
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choo l princ ipal . Th beha\ ior w ith the h ighe t mean i that the princ ipal "pro ide me with 
a istance in exchange for my effort " w ith a mean of  3 .44. Th i i fo llowed by "focu e 
attention on in'egu larit i e  , mi take , except ions, and deviat ions from standard " with a mean of 
3 . 36 .  The e I tem are typical of  tran act iooal leader hip .  The lea t practiced behaviors are 
" d irect my att ntion toward fa i lure to meet standards" and "expre ses ati fact ion when 1 meet 
e pectation " wIth mean of2 .95 and 2 . 35  respecti e ly. 
The tran format iona l leader hip tyle i mea ured through twenty items ill the 
qu tioJ1naire. Tho e item are number 2, 6, , 9 , 1 0 , 1 3 , 1 4 , 1 5 , 1 8 , 1 9, 2 1 , 23 , 25 , 26, 29, 30, 
3 1 .  32 ,  4, and 36 .  The fo 11O\ mg 1 a rank ing of the mean and standard deviation of these 
item . 
Table 4 . 3 :  Tran format ional Leader hip 
I tems # Statem nt 
2 
1 3  
9 





D isplays a sense of  power and confidence 3 . 5 8  
Talk enthu iastica l ly about what need to be  accomplished 3 . 5 7  
Talks optimi t ica l ly about the future 3 . 5 5  
Specifie the irnportance of having a strong sense of  3 . 5 1 
purpose 
Expresses confidence that goal wil l  be achieved 3 .49 
Empha izes the importance of having a col lect ive sense of 3 .49 
1111 slon 











2 1  
2 
1 0  
23 
32 
3 1  
1 9  
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oe beyond elf-mtere t for the good of the group 
ct m way that build m re pect 
3 . 3  
3 . 38  
Re-e amine critical a umpt ions and que  t ion whether 3 . 3 1 
they are appropriate 
I nst i l l  pride U1 m for being a ociated with him/her 
Con ider the moral and ethical con equence of deci ions 
3 . 30 
3 .26 
ugge t ne\\ way of looking at how to complete 3 .23 
a ignment 
He lp me to develop my trength 
eek differing perspect ives when olving problem 
3 . 1 7  
3 . 1 6  
Treat me as an individual rather than just as a member o f  a 3 .06 
group 
Spends t ime teaching and coaching 
Gets me to look at problems from many d ifferent angles 
3 .04 
3 . 00 
Considers me as having different needs, abilit ies, and 2 . 89 
a pirat ion to other 












1 .0 1  
1 .22 
59 
As shown i n  Table 4 .3 ,  four behaviors are most practiced by school principals in  the four 
chool d istricts .  These are "disp lays a sense o f  power and confidence",  "talks enthusiast ica l ly  
about what needs to  be  accompl i shed" ,  "talks opt imist ica l ly about the  future",  and "speci fie the 
importance of having a strong sense of purpose". These have means of 3 . 58 ,  3 . 57 , 3 . 55 ,  and 3 . 5 1 
re pect ively. The means of seven items are be low 3 .2  indicat i ng moderate agreement on these 
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item . t the arne t ime, tw items or behavior eem to be less practiced by choo l princ ipa l i n  
the four chool di  trict of  the  tran format ional leadership tyle .  They are "con ider me a 
ba\ mg d ifferent need , abi l it i  , and a pirat ion from other " and " ta lk about their most 
Important va lue and bel ief: " .  Th mean of  these tatement were 2 . 8  and 2 .5  and the tandard 
deviat ion are 1 . 0 1  and 1 .22 re peetive ly. 
The la t leader h ip tyle in e t igated in thi study was the instmct ional leader hip style, 
mea ured u ing ten tatements, v hieh are item 46 through 55 .  The fo l lowing is a ranking of the 
mean and tandard deviat ions of the e items .  
Table 4 .4 :  I n  tmctional Leader hip 









5 1  
53 
tatement 
I aware of how student learn 
e the goals 
Mean 
3 .63 
3 .5 8  
Uses evaluation resul ts to give teachers feedback o n  their 3 . 5 5  
instruct ion 
Ha a c lear ision of leading the school 
Set h igh standards for teaching 
et high standards for student learning 
Monitors c Io e ly the qual ity o f teacbing in school 
Follows the progress of students in leaming 
3 . 5 1 
3 . 50  
3 . 36  
3 .33  
3 .26 
Requires teachers to apply the skil ls they obtained from 3 .25 
professional development programs 
Knows what happens in the class I am teaching 3 .2 1  
Std. 
Deviat ion 
. 6 1  
.66 
.67 






. 8 5  
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Table -1- .4 show that the tatement de cribing the in  tructional leadership tyle i widel  
pract i  ed by chool princ ipal in the four d i  trict . The mean of  tatement are above 3 .2 which 
indicate a vcry high agreement of re pondent on tho e statements. However, orne behaviors 
are practiced more than other . For exampJe, a chool principaJ "explains h is/her expectation to 
achieve thc goal " and ! lu e eva luat ion results to gi e teachers feedback on their in truction" 
more than "requ ire teacher to apply the sk i l l  they obta ined from prOD ssional development 
program " and "know \\. hat happen in the c lass I am teaching" .  
A ranking of a l l  item that measured the four tyles of leadership how that item 46, 25, 
-1-9, and 1 3  in the que t ionnaire have the largest mean and thus they are mo t pract iced in 
chool in  the four d istricts. On the other hand, statements 20, 28, 7, and 5 have t he lowest 
mean and thus they are the least pract iced by chool principals . Table 4 .5  summarizes th is  
infomlat ion. 
Table -1- . 5 :  H ighest and Lowest Pract iced Beha lor 










E xplains h is/her expectations to achieve the goa ls 3 .63 
Di play a ense of power and confidence 3 . 58  
I aware of how students learn 3 .58 
Talks enthusiastica l ly  about what needs to be accomplished 3 . 5 7  
Demon trate that problems must become chronic before 1 .26 
taking action 
A oids making decisions 
I absent when needed 
A oid gett ing in o lved when important issues arise 
l .2 l  








1 . 1 9  
l . 1 9  
1 . 29 
1 . 1 7  
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Ba ed on th i  analy i , the average chool principal in the four di t rict i omeone who 
"explam h I  'her expectation to ach ieve the goa l " ,  "di play a sen e of power and confidence" ,  
" i  aware of h w tudent learn" and "talk enthu i a  t ical ly about what need to be 
accompl i  hed . "  On the other hand, hel he doe not "demon trate that problem must become 
chromc before taking act ion", "avo id mak ing dec i ion ", "avo id gett ing invo l ed when important 
1 ue ari e"  and " I [not] absent when needed" .  
The que t ion "\) hat is the mo t common school leader hip tyle in  government econdary 
�choo I in northern E?" w i l l  b answered by comparing the cumulat ive mean of the four 
leader h ip tyle measured by the que t ionnaire .  Table 4 .6 pre ents those means. 
Table 4.6:  Mean and S td. De iat ion of Leadership Styles 
Mean Std. Deviation 
Pa ive or avoidant 552  1 .40 . 87  
Tran actional 552  3 . 1 3  . 55  
Tran format iona l 550  3 .27  . 55  
I nstructional 5 52  3 .42 .60 
As hown from Table 4 .6, instructional leadership was the style that had the h ighest 
mean, fol lowed by the transformat ional leader hip style transact ional leadership tyle, and 
fma l ly tbe pas ive or avoidant leadership tyle. The cumulat ive mean of the first t hree styles 
range from 3 . 1 3  to 3 .42, which i nd icate that the styles are pract iced without enormous gaps 
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among them. The ca e i d i fferent \ hen con idering the pa ive or avo idant leader hip tyle. 
The cumulat ive mean fi r th i  style i l AO, \ hich indicate that it i barely pract iced . 
Que t ion Two 
The econd que t ion wa do chool leader hip tyles differ accord ing to the gender of the 
princ ipal r the chool d i  trict? To an wer th is que t ion, an independent t- test was conducted to 
compare the two gender , and a one-way A 0 A te t was conduct d to compare the four school 
d i  tn t .  Table 4 . 7  pre ents th mean and tandard de i at ions of  the two genders and the four 
chool dl tricts. 
Table 4 . 7 :  Comparing Leadership Styles by Gender and School Di tricts 
Mean td. Gender Mean Std. 
Deviat ion Deviat ion 
Sharjah 1 92 2 . 79 .4 1 Males 280 2 .79 . 394 
Ras A l  Khaimah 1 39 2 .83 . 3 5  Female 270 2 . 8 1 . 39 1 
Fuja irah 1 28 2 . 86 .40 
Sharjah Office 9 1  2 . 70 .36 
Table 4 .7  revea l  that the mean of  leadership styles of female principals i s  s l ight ly higher 
than that of male  principals. The mean d ifference between the two genders was stati t ical Iy 
ignificant as asse sed by t he independent t -test ( t( 548) = -A22, P <.0 1 ) . Therefore, the 
leadership styles of  female principals tend to be more instruct iona l and t ransformat iona l than the 
tyles of male princ ipals. 
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The mean of the four chool di trict indicate that there are d ifference in  the l eader hip 
tyle employed. Thl ob rvat ion \\'a upported by the one-way A 0 A resu lt which wa 
tat l t ica l ly  ignificant ( F( 3 ,  546) = 3 .27 1 , P  < . 02 1 ) ) .  Princ ipal of  Fujairah, Ra Al Khaimah, 
harjah, and haljah O ffice chool di tricts fal l  in th i  equence on pract icing more instructiona l ,  
tran fomlatlOnaL tran act ional, and then a o idant leader h ip styles .  
Que t ion T h ree 
Que t ion t lu'ee wa how do econdary chool teacher view the schoo l principa l ' s  style of 
leader hip in re lat ion to tbe academic achie ement of students? In  order to answer tb is quest ion, 
teacber were a ked a es-no que t ion :  Do you ee a re lat ionship between the style of  leadersh ip 
of a school plincipal and the academic achie  ement of student ? The fo l lowing table reveal the 
tat i t ical data. 
Table 4 .  : Teacher Perceptions of Leader hip Styles and Student Achievement 
Cumulat ive 
Frequency Percentage Val id Percentage Percentage 
Val id Ye 502 90.9 90.9 
0 50 9. 1 9 . 1 
Total 552  1 00 .0  1 00 .0 
I t  evident from Table 4 .8  that 90 .9% of the 522 respondents perceived that a re lationship 
exists between the leadership style of the princ ipal  and increased s tudent achievement .  Only 
9 . 1 0'0 made no connect ion between the leadership style of the principal and student ach ievement. 
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Que tion Fou r 
Que t ion four a \", h lch ho I leader hip tyle leads to improved tudent achievement 
a cording t econdary chool tea her ? To answer th i  que t ion, a descript ion of one brief 
paragraph of each of the three leader hip tyle of tran act iona l, tran format ional, and 
in'truct iona l leader hip wa pro ided to the re pondent and then they were asked to select the 
leader h ip tyle that the} con ider as leading to more achie ement of students. The fo l lowing 
table pre ent tati t ical findillgS. 
Table 4 .9 :  Teacher Perception of Which Leader hip S tyle Leads to More Student Ach ie ement 
Tran fOffilat ional 
leader h ip 
Tran act ional leader h ip  




8 1  
3 1 5  
552  
Percentage 
28 .3  
1 4 .7  
57 . 1 
1 00 .0  
Val id 
Percentage 
2 .3  
1 4 . 7  
57 . 1 
1 00 .0 
Cumulat ive 
Percentage 
28 .3  
42 .9 
1 00 .0  
As can be seen in Table 4 .9, 57 . 1 %  of teachers th ink that instructional leadership leads to  
better tudent achievement leve ls .  Th is  is  fo l lowed by transformat ional leadership, which wa 
een by 28 .3°'0 of teachers as leading to more tudent achievement .  Only 1 4 .7% of teachers 
perceived that transact ional leadership cou ld lead to student academic ach ievement uperior to 
the other two tyle . 
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C H A PT E R  V 
0 1  CUS I O �  A TO R ECO M M E N DATION 
The purpo e of th i  tudy v a to in e t igate tyle or pattem of econdary schoo l 
principal leader hlp in four chool d i  trict in northern U AE and the percept ions of teachers with 
regard to th relation h ip between choo l princ ipal lead r h ip tyle and the academic 
achievement of tudent . Thi chapter inc ludes a d iscussion of the re ult of the study according 
to the each of  the four que t ion , a  wel l  a the re earcher' recommendat ions for re earch and 
pract Ice ba ed on the re u l t  of the tudy. 
Oiscu s ion of Question One 
Thi  tudy found that the pa i ve or avoidant leadership style i s  the least practiced pattern 
in the school of the four zones. This i s  due to the fact that most school leader in  government 
c hoo l in  the four zones have part ic ipated in many programs and training courses in leadership .  
Thi  i consistent with Al - Dhanhan i '  s tudy (2008)  which confirmed the part icipat ion of schoo l 
leaders in  chool admini strat ion d iploma program , a we l l  a the  development of a performance 
leadership course for school principals in cooperat ion with U AE Uni  ersity. 
I n  addit ion, most of the exist ing school leader in government schools have extensive 
\-vork experience, which contributes to the refinement of these leader ' attitudes and dai l y  
performance. Thi might a lso exp la in their negative at6tudes toward the pa sive or avoidant 
leader h ip pattern. 
Another reason m ight be that school admin istrations are monitored and eva luated 
regularly and cont inuously by various evaluators from the educat ional zone represented by the 
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?onc's uperintendent and the chool '  admini  trative uper i ion. Therefore, school leader are 
keen n having a p it ive approach to overcoming problem and negat i e pract ice or attitude 
in their chool . 
The Min istry of  Educat ion ' appl ication of the Academic Accreditation Project in schools  
and the requir ment that al l  go ernment chool  undergo the a sessment proces and attain 
academic accreditat ion from the Min i  try al  0 helped to change the negati e culture pre ai l ing in 
the mind of chool leader . Many chool admini trators, after implement ing t he schoo l 
accreditati n tem by external committee , began to pur ue leadership patterns that pushed for 
the improvement and deve lopment of tudent ' academic achievement . 
The re ult  can be further e pla in ed by the existence of the princip le of compet it ion 
among chool a refle ted in the educat ional awards contro l led at the state level, such as 
Hamdan Award for Oi t inguished Academic Performance, Kha l i fa Educational Award and 
harjah Award for Educat ional Exce l lence. These awards affected the performance of 
government chool in terms of the need to move to compete according to the criteria of these 
award and to win to ensure their dist inguished posit ion among the other choo ls. The presence 
of a government vision for education ( V ision 202 1 )  may have further encouraged school leaders 
in government chools  to work toward achieving th is  vi ion. 
Perhaps the open-door pol icy app l ied by the M in istry of Education, which a l low direct 
conununication wi th the M ini ster, as wel l  as the educat iona l d istrict officials, has caused school 
leader to tray away from negat ive leadership patterns and move toward more po it i e roles in 
which they a lways strive for change, improvement, problem solving and overcoming obstac le . 
I f  they were not so proactive, parents could turn to t he h ighest authorit ies with complaints and 
reque ts .  
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Fmding of  the fu· t que t ion al 0 how the exi  tence of tran aet ional, tran format iona l 
and in truct ional leader h ip  pattem in choo l in the four educat ional zone . Thi can be 
ju t l fied through the exi tenee f cour e , work hop and train ing program that enriched the 
chool admin i trator \ i th uffic ient know ledge about leader hip patterns and how to emp loy 
them appropriat I in chool . 
I n  add it ion, the nature of chool work requires the u of a combinat ion of  leader hip 
pattel11s. Tran actional leader hip faci l itates admini trat ive work. Transformat ional  leadership 
1 pract iced to make changes and improvements in  choo lwork . The instruct ional leader hip 
enabl the impro\'ement of c las room situat ions and the teaching and leaming proces in order 
to bett r the academic achievement of tudent . 
I t  could be a id t hat the appl ication of  schoo l accreditation standards i sued by the 
M in i  try of Education encouraged most chool leaders to focu on the appl icat ion of the 
instruct ional leadership pattel11 and to trive to impro e c lassroom pract ices and the teaching and 
leal11 ing proces , and to analyze the re ults of students' academic achievement. In addit ion, it led 
to t he appl icat ion of the concept of the aried cULTiculum not only through textbooks, but 
t hrough readings, acti i t ies, and programs provided to student during the school day. 
Di cuss ion of Question Two 
The re ult of the tudy re ealed that female school principals are more inc l ined to be 
instruct ional leaders than male principals are. This can be just ified by the fact that females in  
general are much c loser and more attent ive to students in the  c lassrooms and endeavor to  
improve their c lassroom environment. I t  is evident that female school principals show great care 
to communicate with teachers and tudents and discuss the resu lts of academic ach ievement with 
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them. In  addi t l  n, more \ omen might be inc l ined to attend train ing and profe sional 
dcvclopment program with an aim t impro\'e teacher ' perfonnance. Female principal al 0 
tend to partIc ipate in edu at iona l comp t i t ion and award and pay more attent ion to the 
ac ompa l I  hment that wi l l  ach ieve e cel lence for their chool . E id nce for this point might 
be that choolglrl gain mor di t ingu i hed award at the national leve l than their male 
counterpart . 
or genera l ly, the d i  co ery that female principal in the U AE are more incl ined to be 
tran fom1at ional and in truct ional leader is in keeping with the findings of many stud ies that 
compared women and men with regard to leadership styles, uch as Fenne l l  ( 2005 ) ,  Kruger 
( 1 996), Eag ly, 10hanne en- chmidt and Van Engen (2003 ) ,  and Kythreot is and Pa hiardi  
( 2006). The e tud ie found that women are stronger in re lat ionship-oriented support ive styles, 
\vhi le  men core h igher in in truct ive and contro l l ing style . 
The re u lt of question two revealed t hat Fujairah Educat ion Zone is more inc l ined 
toward the instructional or educat ional leader hip pattern . Leadership of Fujairah Educat iona l 
Zone, reprec-ented by the superintendent and administrat ive and techn ical superv i  ors adopt a 
cultme based on paying part icu lar attention to student achievement levels, and programs of 
teachers' profes ional development . School  admin i  trations are a lways directed to in1prove the 
academic achievement of students. The proces of teaching and l earning, as well as attending to 
the c la sroom environment , is considered a priority in the school strategic and operat ional p lan . 
Fuja irah Educational Zone a lso re orts to a pol icy of  confrontation with the school 
leaders a they e a luate their performance. I n  other words, school  leaders are reprimanded i f  
there i s  a low level of  student academic ach ievement. There i s  also effective and constant fo l low 
up from the supervisors on school admin istrator and academic achievement levels .  
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The re ult of que t ion three howed that 90.90'0 of teacher bel ieve that there i a 
re lation hip between th leader hip pattern and academic achievement .  Thi i e ident in light 
of the ro le of tb tcacher a a leader of the c Ia  room, one who comprehend the material and i s  
k i l led in d I fferent teaching trategie . I n  order to  reach th i  ideal the teacher need a cho01 
leader \\ ho upport- hI . her efforts .  In other word , teacher ee the ucce s of the teaching and 
learll lng pro e s in the c Ia  room a ndit ioned by the presence of a school princ ipal who i a 
leader o f  th i  proce . Such a princ ipal pos e es know ledge of  leader h ip patterns and their 
app licat ion, ha effect ive planning and communicat ion sk i l l s, and is able to work with the 
teacher and develop hi Iher k i l ls .  I n  addit ion, the chool leader should take into account the 
pe ia l  need of  tudent and the requ irements of the educational process. A l l  th is  leads to the 
improvement of tudent academic achie ement. 
A an admin i  trative upervisor and evaluator of the school accred itation in the MoE, I 
have the experience that the chool admini  trat ion fol lows up on the academic achievement of 
tudent t hrough preparing the school environment decorating c lassrooms, analyzing students' 
re ults, keeping records of students' learning progress, and providing teachers with profess iona l 
deve lopment . The results of tudent academic achievement are mostly high for this leader hip 
pattern, unlike at  schools where the school administrat ion is engaged in  administrat ive rout ine 
work, such as keeping records of teachers' and students' attendance and solving the students' 
dai ly behaviora l problems. 
The result that most teachers bel ieve that there is  a re lat ionship between the leader hip 
pattern and academic achievement is  in a l ignment w ith  resu lts from previou tudies by Ubben 
and Hughes ( 1 992) ,  Ha l l inger and Heck ( 1 998 ), Witziers, Bosker and Kruger ( 2003 ) ,  Waters, 
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'vlarzano and Yrc u lty ( 2004) ,  and Kruger, Witzier and leeger ( 2007 ) .  The e tudie 
confrrmed that a relat ion hip e i t b tween the leader hip tyle of the chool principal and 
teacher ' \\ ork and tudent achie ement ; principal can create a school c l imate that improve the 
product ivIty of both teacher and tud nts and the leadership tyle of the princ ipal can foster or 
re trict tudent a hi vement . 
Di eus  ion of Que t ion Four  
The findmg of que t ion four revealed that 5 7 . 1 0 0 of the  teachers bel ieve that educat ional 
leader hip contribute to tudent ' academic ach ievement . This can be explained by the fact t hat 
principals and teachers in go mment chool have been affected by the standard for chool  
ac reditation app l ied b the M in istry of  Educat ion to government chools in the orthern 
Emrrates ince 2009. For example, the fourth tandard ( c lassroom environment ) focuses on the 
abi l ity of the school princ ipal to develop teaching methods and to measure the impact of student 
learning in the c1as room environment .  The s ixth standard ( students' academic ach ievement)  
high l ight the need for school leader h ip to have the necessary ski l ls to analyze expla in and 
compare the data of student academic achievement and fo l low up on their learn ing progress. 
According ly, the chool leader who appl ie the concept and pattern of instructional/educat iona l 
leader hip has a strong and c lear posit ive impact on tudent academic ach ievement . 
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1'2 
Recommendat ion  
Recommendat ion for pract ice.  The chal lenge fac ing chool I aders in  U AE 
go emment chool h ighl ight the need fI r chool princ ipal to ha e sufficient knowledge and 
k i l l  to improve lh outcome of the educat ional proce , a we l l  a increa e the achievement 
level of thelr tudent . Sa ed on the re ult of the study, these are recommendat ion for pract ice 
in order to improve the day-to-day operat ion of chool : 
• The Mmi  try of Education hou ld adopt new riteria for the selection of chool leaders 
ba ed on the three in1portant leader h ip styles with a focus on the abi l ity of the candidate 
to pract ice ins tructional leadership .  
• There hou ld be a nat iona l program to fund school admin istrators to carry out graduate 
work, uch a Master' programs, to equip them w ith knowledge, theorie and 
app l icat ions of effect ive chool leadership pattems .  
• The M in ist ry of Educat ion or de ignated counc i l s  i n  the orthern Emirates should init iate 
a leader hip program for the preparat ion and tra in ing of schoo l leaders to apply the 
concepts of instruct iona l or educational leadership .  School principals hou ld be given 
updated knowledge of teaching methods, supervi sion techniques to help teachers and the 
use of databases to fol low the progres of student academic achievement . 
• The school  accreditation program should cont inue to be app l ied in schools s ince it has 
po it ive influence on school performance. The adoption of new standards focusing on 
evaluat ing school leaders according to modern standards that take into considerat ion 
tudent academic ach ievement should be emphasized. 
• S ince educat ional leadership i s  important for leading government schoo ls, it seems that 
the concept of profes ional educat ion communit ies should be fostered in schools through 
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regu lar meetmg bet'v\ een chool admini trator in the educat iona l zone to di cu the 
app l ied leadership pattem in each chooL 
• Computer program houJd be provided to he lp chool leader analyze and compare the 
re ult  of tudent academic achi v m nt over a pan of t ime. Th i w i l l  fac i l itate tbe \: ork 
of cbo I principal a in t ructional leader . 
• I t  i i mportant to con Ider a ne\ structure for the chool admin istration, one that inc lude 
the pre ence of one chool principal and two a istant : tbe first assistant would be 
re pon ib le for admin i trat i e ta ks whi le  the second would be in charge of the technical 
ide or admini tering chool .  The second posit ion includes analyzing the results of 
tudent acad mic achie ement , conduct ing chart analy es, and determining the impact of 
learning and progre for each tudent in the school .  I n  addi t ion to these suggested 
position�. t here hou ld be a coordinator for study material whose job i to provide the 
chool princ ipal with feedback on the teaching materia l ,  educat ional aids, staff 
performance. and staff development . 
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7� 
Recom mendat ion  fo r fu rt her  t u d ie . 
• Further re earch hould be conducted u ing qual i tati e methods to can ider how chool 
princIpal leader hip t Ie can po i t ively or negati el affect student achie ement . 
• The current tud could be rep l icated in oth r emirate , enabl ing the general ization of the 
re u lt . 
• Experimenta l  re earch could be conducted to compare two leadership tyles in  two 
chool  at the same leve l to determine the effect of the leadership style on the student 
achie\ ement . 
• A more i n-depth tudy could be conducted on instruct ionalleducat ional leader hip tyle in 
rna Ie  and female school and how i t  affects student ach ievement .  
• The current tudy could be rep l icated w ith a focu on student views regarding which 
leadership t Ie could improve their academic ach ievement .  
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